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1. BACKGROUND 

There is unequivocal evidence that our climate has warmed over the last century and will warm further in 

the future. Projections indicate a hotter, and generally wetter future climate, with an increase in the 

frequency and intensity of some extreme weather events. Floods, fires, droughts, storms and heat waves 

are all projected to become more frequent and severe. The impacts of these events affect every aspect of 

our lives, including our economy, the natural environment, buildings and infrastructure, as well as our 

culture and quality of life. With further climate change anticipated, there is a growing need for 

communities to understand, prioritize, and efficiently manage these increasing physical risks, including 

through emergency response and management measures. 

 

Extreme heat and wildfire smoke in particular, are emerging as key climate change-related risks for 

communities in Alberta. For example, research from the World Weather Attribution Network found that 

the 2021 heat wave was ‘virtually impossible’ (a 1:1,000-year event) without human-induced climate 

change but could occur every 5-10 years with just 2°C of global warming1. As experienced during the heat 

wave of 2021, extreme heat can have very serious health consequences, including dehydration, heat 

stroke, and accelerated impacts from chronic (respiratory and cardiovascular) diseases – all leading to 

increased hospitalization and sometimes death. Heat waves also stress wildlife, leading to behavioural 

change, illness and death2. In addition to the impacts of extreme heat on public health, high 

temperatures can lead to many other localized impacts including: increased water temperatures; 

increased deterioration of concrete in roads, sidewalks and buildings (joint sealing / cracking) from 

thermal expansion and retention3; stress on energy transmission and distribution systems increasing the 

chance of power outages4; and overloading of ventilation and air conditions systems in buildings due to 

increased energy usage for space cooling.  

 

Similar to extreme heat, wildfire smoke can cause significant health impacts and negatively affect 

buildings systems. For buildings, wildfire smoke infiltration through windows, doors and openings can 

increase loads on ventilation systems and worsen indoor air quality. The implications of this are an 

increased need to change and/or upgrade filters and ventilations systems, increased system 

maintenance, and increased energy use as mechanical systems must work harder to filter smoky air. From 

a human health perspective, wildfire smoke can irritate the lungs, cause inflammation, and alter immune 

 
1 See: https://www.worldweatherattribution.org/western-north-american-extreme-heat-virtually-impossible-without-human-

caused-climate-change/ 
2 See for example: https://www.nationalgeographic.com/animals/article/extreme-heat-triggers-mass-die-offs-and-stress-for-

wildlife-in-the-west, or https://www.sierraclub.org/sierra/climate-fueled-heat-waves-spell-danger-for-wildlife   

3 See: Standards Council of Canada (2019). CSA S478:19. Durability in buildings. [Appendix E (informative) - Climate change 

effects on the durability of building materials and building elements.] 
4 See: Canadian Electricity Association, 2016. Adapting to Climate Change: State of Play and Recommendations for the Electricity 

Sector. https://www.electricity.ca/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/Adapting_to_Climate_Change-

State_of_Play_and_Recommendations_for_the_Electricity_Sector_in_Canada.pdf  

https://www.worldweatherattribution.org/western-north-american-extreme-heat-virtually-impossible-without-human-caused-climate-change/
https://www.worldweatherattribution.org/western-north-american-extreme-heat-virtually-impossible-without-human-caused-climate-change/
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/animals/article/extreme-heat-triggers-mass-die-offs-and-stress-for-wildlife-in-the-west
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/animals/article/extreme-heat-triggers-mass-die-offs-and-stress-for-wildlife-in-the-west
https://www.sierraclub.org/sierra/climate-fueled-heat-waves-spell-danger-for-wildlife
https://www.electricity.ca/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/Adapting_to_Climate_Change-State_of_Play_and_Recommendations_for_the_Electricity_Sector_in_Canada.pdf
https://www.electricity.ca/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/Adapting_to_Climate_Change-State_of_Play_and_Recommendations_for_the_Electricity_Sector_in_Canada.pdf
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function, particularly in high-risk populations such as pre-existing health conditions, people who are 

pregnant, infants and children, outdoor workers, and the elderly5. In addition, persons who are homeless 

and/or living in poorly ventilated homes are at increased risk. 

 

The primary goal of this project was to support the Town of Canmore in developing emergency response 

plans (ERPs) for extreme heat and wildfire smoke as part of the Municipal Emergency Management Plan. 

In addition, the project scope included: 

1. Identifying and characterizing public health and safety risks and vulnerabilities from extreme heat 

and wildfire smoke and impacts to the most vulnerable members of the community, including 

those with low income, seniors, children, persons with disabilities, and those with pre-existing 

chronic health conditions, as well as transient populations (Section 3); 

2. Reviewing the frequency of extreme heat and wildfire smoke events historically and 

understanding future climate projections for Canmore (Section 4); 

3. Providing guidelines for cool and clean air centres (Section 5); 

4. Reviewing and summarizing best practices for emergency response planning (Section 6); and 

5. Providing recommendations for long-term preparedness measures that could be implemented to 

prevent and prepare for extreme heat and wildfire smoke events (Section 7) 

 

2. APPROACH 

The approach to this project included three key aspects: 

• Research and analysis by the project team to provide the foundational elements for the ERPs and 

recommendations. 

• A community survey to elicit public input on the local risks of extreme heat and wildfire smoke, 

and how to better prepare. 

• A series of meetings and workshops with Town staff and local stakeholders  

 

Each aspect of the method is discussed below. 

 

2.1 Research and analysis 
A comprehensive review of literature and best practices on heat- and smoke-related impacts and risk 

management actions was completed to inform this project. The goal of this research and analysis was to 

inform development of the ERPs and recommendations for long-term preparedness in Canmore. The 

review focused on: 

 
5 See: https://www.canada.ca/en/environment-climate-change/services/air-quality-health-index/wildfire-smoke/wildfire-smoke-

health.html   

https://www.canada.ca/en/environment-climate-change/services/air-quality-health-index/wildfire-smoke/wildfire-smoke-health.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/environment-climate-change/services/air-quality-health-index/wildfire-smoke/wildfire-smoke-health.html
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• Climate change and health adaptation, focused on heat and air quality;  

• Development and implementation of health-heat and health-air quality alert and response 

systems in Canada (including best practice guidance);  

• Heat and air quality (smoke) risk mitigation options, including building-level guidelines and 

adaptations; and  

• Communication of health-heat and health-air quality risks to the public.  

 

Sections 3 through 7 of this report incorporate results of the research and analysis completed.  

 

2.2 Community Survey 
A community survey was conducted to better understand community perspectives related to exposure, 

vulnerability and mitigation actions for extreme heat and wildfire smoke. The survey was administered 

through the Town of Canmore’s community engagement platform (Bang the Table), and a community 

open house on January 25th 2023, was used to launch and promote the survey. The community survey 

ran from January 14th 2023 to February 12th 2023, and received 70 valid responses. The survey instrument 

is included as Appendix C, and an assessment of the survey results is provided in Appendix D. 

 

2.3 Workshops and meetings 
A series of workshops and meetings were held with Town of Canmore staff and other local experts, 

focused on wildlife behaviour related to heat and smoke, health and well-being, buildings, and emergency 

response planning. A synthesis of ‘what we heard’ at each session is provided below. 

 

2.3.1 Wildlife behaviour 
On February 22nd, 2023, a virtual workshop was hosted with the goal of gaining a better understanding of 

how extreme heat and wildfire smoke impact human-wildlife conflict in Canmore and how to best 

mitigate it. 13 people attended the workshop (Appendix G). These attendees represented several 

important local organizations that study and manage wildlife in Canmore and the Bow Valley. 

 

2.3.1.1 Extreme heat 

Participants anticipate that extreme heat could have significant negative impacts on food sources for 

many species in the Bow Valley. These events could also lead to higher metabolic requirements. Less food 

availability and higher need could lead to increased encounters and conflict in town. Increased 

temperatures would cause wildlife to relocate to cooler areas and seek out bodies of water. There will 

also be an increase in human traffic to these areas, thus increasing the likelihood of conflict. Extreme heat 

events are anticipated to increase stress for many wild species. When human-wildlife encounters occur 

under these conditions there is a possibility that there could be more conflict. 
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Workshop participants anticipate that extreme heat will impact species such s fish and amphibians, larger 

species, and less mobile species or animals with small home ranges. Bears were highlighted as a species 

of specific concern, as a decrease in food availability would lead them to seek food in town – leading to 

more conflict. 

 

During the discussion, several key knowledge gaps were identified. Participants pointed to a lack of data 

that correlates extreme heat with increased human-wildlife conflict. There is also a lack of understanding 

of the effect that existing wildlife corridors have on mitigating impacts to wildlife during extreme heat 

events. 

 

Participants recommended that, in extreme heat events, human use restrictions could help mitigate 

human-wildlife conflict. Active monitoring of wildlife locations and behaviour and closures of areas with 

high wildlife volumes were suggested. Enforcement of these area closures will be important during these 

events to ensure minimal conflict. There is a need for increased public education on the impacts that 

extreme heat events have on wildlife and how to adjust human behaviour to avoid conflict. Due to the 

wildlife that move through Canmore belonging to a larger ecosystem, participants recommended a 

coordinated approach throughout the Bow Valley. 

 

Participants had several recommendations that would help build long-term resilience. Habitat 

improvement was highlighted. Some pointed to a need to ensure that wildlife corridors remain functional 

for wildlife movement. Potential permanent closures in some of these corridors were suggested. Long-

term co-existence between humans and wildlife, particularly with added stressors such as extreme heat 

events, will require making choices with wildlife in mind rather than due to fear of fines. Enforcement and 

education could bring about this culture shift. 

 

2.3.1.2 Wildfire smoke 

There is less known about how wildfire smoke impacts wildlife behaviour. The two main impacts that 

workshop participants identified were Increased stress and decreased visibility leading to an increase in 

wildlife encounters on trails and the possibility of increased wildlife collisions on the highway. 

 

Due to the effects that smoke has on breathing, participants anticipate that species that often run or 

move around a lot either in predator-prey relationships or for mating will be most affected. The impact 

on flying insects was also questioned, as it could lead to decreased food sources for bird species. 

 

There is some debate, however, on whether wildfire smoke has a significant impact on wildlife behaviour. 

Participants pointed to a lack of data regarding the impacts that smoke might have on animal species. 

Participants pointed out that wildlife in Canmore already faces several stressors and questioned whether 

wildfire smoke would provide a significant enough addition to alter behaviour.  
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The actions to be taken in wildfire smoke events were similar to the recommended actions for extreme 

heat events. Many participants suggested proactive closures of areas to give wildlife space. As animals 

don’t have indoor spaces to seek refuge, areas designated for wildlife movement should be enforced. In 

these events, participants stated a need for clear communication about why areas are closed and why 

people need to stay away. Regular updates and direction should be given to the public. 

 

To build long-term resilience, participants had several recommendations. The use of prescribed burns and 

the FireSmart program to reduce the number of smoke days caused by wildfire. This would require 

partnerships with the provincial government and Parks Canada. More research on the impacts that 

wildfire smoke events have on wildlife behaviour was also recommended. Participant also suggested that 

there be a focus on education to get buy-in from residents. 

 

Participants were asked to identify locations where they expect human wildlife conflict to occur during 

extreme heat and wildfire smoke. Figure 1 shows a summary of this input for extreme heat (yellow stars) 

and wildfire smoke (blue stars). For both types of event, participants anticipated that the majority of 

conflict would occur in interface areas between the town and adjacent wildlife areas. Popular trails used 

for recreation and golf courses were identified as areas of potential conflict. In extreme heat events, 

areas with access to water were highlighted. Many popular spots along the Bow River, Quarry Lake, and 

the reservoir were all locations participants anticipated a potential increase in human/wildlife conflict. 

Highways were also identified as areas of concern during wildfire smoke events due to decreased 

visibility. 
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Figure 1 Map-based summary of Wildlife Behaviour workshop [Yellow stars = Extreme heat; Blue stars = 
wildfire smoke] 

 
 

2.3.2 Health and well-being 
A workshop with Town of Canmore staff and local stakeholders was held on February 27th, 2023 with the 

goal of gathering input and better understanding and planning for the health and well-being impacts of 

extreme heat and wildfire smoke in Canmore. Attendees came from different departments in the Town of 

Canmore and from several local organizations that ensure the health and well-being of Canmore 

residents. The workshop was attended by 15 people; a list of workshop participants is provided in 

Appendix G. Input received at the workshop is summarized below. 

 

Extreme heat 

Workshop participants made several recommendations for the pre-season and warning phase of an 

extreme heat ERP, including targeted communications for high-risk groups, outreach for unsheltered 

individuals, language considerations, education for safe spaces, checking air conditioning at home, 

updating resources, and partnering with settlement organizations. They also suggested monitoring key 

locations, identifying who needs help, sourcing culturally appropriate food, establishing advocacy and 
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emergency evacuation locations, and funding non-profit organizations. The participants emphasized the 

importance of good communication and establishing a plan for day visitors, as well as prioritizing the 

rollout of emergency evacuation locations and cooling centres. 

 

Regarding the extreme heat emergency phase, several recommendations were provided including 

advising the public about available safe spaces and activities, using a multilingual alert system to 

communicate in locals' first language, establishing a vulnerability checklist, being prepared to go door-to-

door for vulnerable people, increasing bus service to cooling centres, and providing cooling centres with 

multiple rooms, including places for kids to play and quiet spaces. Other recommendations included 

deploying air cooling units to high-risk individuals, increasing relevant public programming, and 

establishing sheltering spaces for both daytime and overnight use. The participants also suggested using 

river access points as hubs or locations for shade and water and supplying more water spray stations. 

 

The long-term actions recommended during the workshop for extreme heat emergencies include 

reducing heat island effects, encouraging more trees for shading, creating a water resource plan, 

upgrading building design, ensuring high insulation standards, tracking immigration trends, creating 

neighborhood resource kits, purchasing alert apps, partnering with schools to increase indoor spaces, and 

incorporating heat/smoke plans into events. The participants also suggest adding community and 

neighbourhood organizations, purchasing more spray stations, creating a Canmore-specific weather 

forecast, retrofitting incentives for affordable housing providers, and outreach and education to 

newcomers in the settlement sector. 

 

Wildfire smoke 

The participants had several recommendations for the pre-season and warning phase for a wildfire smoke 

event. These include actions like portable air purifiers and supporting vulnerable populations, receiving 

wildfire smoke notifications from Parks Canada, identifying clean air buildings, subsidizing home indoor 

HEPA filters, learning how to make homes a clean airspace, and distributing air quality monitors. Other 

recommendations include addressing overcrowding and access to centres for immigrants, renters, and 

owners, aligning communications with different hazards, building awareness through speakers and 

media, providing indoor air monitoring, ensuring good communication across multiple platforms, and 

educating the community about what they can do to prepare. 

 

During the emergency phase of a wildfire smoke event, recommendations from participants were centred 

around prioritizing resources for Canmore residents. This includes monitoring tourist numbers and 

encouraging them to return home. In the event that a clean air centre is opened, it was recommended 

that the focus be on residents and that tourists be encouraged to return to their hotels. 

 

The long-term actions recommended for addressing smoke in Canmore include acknowledging the 

chronic effects of PM 2.5, using air filtration beyond HVAC, providing portable air purifiers for individual 

rooms, setting up a permanent air quality monitoring station, providing support for vulnerable residents 
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to change air filters yearly, obtaining a Canmore-specific smoke forecast, monitoring indoors and key 

sites, investing in a clean air centre, and using HEPA (High Efficiency Particulate Absorbing) filters. 

 

Participants at the workshop  provided several recommendations specific to the provision of cooling and 

clean air centres in Canmore. Participants suggested that options for these centres should include all 

buildings in the Town, not just municipal buildings. They also recommended these centres provide access 

to separate rooms in order to limit anxiety.  

 

2.3.3 Buildings 
On February 13th, 2023, a virtual workshop was held with the Town of Canmore staff to review the 

smoke and wildfire building guidelines and explore potential cool and clean air centres. The primary 

objectives of the workshop were to review a draft checklist of building criteria that a building should meet 

in order to be considered as a potential cooling or clean air centre, and to identify facilities within 

Canmore that had the potential to serve as cooling or clean air centres. Following this workshop, Town of 

Canmore staff conducted a preliminary assessment to determine which buildings best met the 

established criteria. 

 

2.3.4 Emergency Response Planning 
On March 9th, 2023, a workshop was hosted with the Town of Canmore’s Management Committee. The 

goal of this workshop was to gather recommendations on triggers, actions, and monitoring to be 

incorporated into emergency response plans for extreme heat and wildfire smoke events. 

 

2.3.4.1 Extreme Heat 

It was suggested that the Town should follow Environment and Climate Change Canada’s (ECCC) 

guidelines for heat warnings. Moving into the emergency phase should take a different approach to 

better suit Canmore’s unique context. This will require active monitoring from Town of Canmore staff 

with ECCC’s forecast taken into consideration. Daytime highs (3 days or longer) should have a greater 

impact on triggering the emergency phase than nighttime lows. 

  

Participants suggested that the town should align its response with fire and medical services ramping up. 

When considering vulnerable populations, participants suggested that there may be a need to trigger a 

response early. A separate procedure for vulnerable people was recommended. 

 

It was highlighted that the cancellation or postponement of events (festivals, sports clubs, etc.) needs to 

align with town facilities and public events. It was suggested that heat be added to event permit ERPs and 

event organizers be added to the stakeholder list. 

 

Workshop participants suggested that actions during an extreme heat warning and emergency be more 

heavily focused on communication rather than providing temporary shade and water. Good 
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communication from the town will be needed early on and should target vulnerable groups. Actions can 

be implemented during the warning phase but should be discretionary. It was recommended that actions 

included in the ERP have consecutive increases. This ramping up should be done according to criteria 

such as heat, duration, and importantly, the capacity of facilities. Items and equipment for providing 

temporary shade and water should be purchased proactively so that they can be on hand to distribute 

rapidly.  

 

It was recommended that the Town of Canmore engineering department be responsible for monitoring 

weather forecasts and will coordinate with Protective Services who will be responsible for making 

decisions on triggers and action implementation. Participants recommended that it will be key to 

coordinate with fire, Community Social Development, public works, and facilities early. Increased fire call 

volumes may trigger or validate a response before ECCC does. There was a call for a dashboard to be 

developed to pull all monitoring information into one place. 

 

2.3.4.2 Wildfire Smoke 

Participants stressed that the trigger between warning and emergency phase for a wildfire smoke event 

needs to be well defined. Like the trigger for heat events, it could be based on intensity and duration. The 

overwhelming of resources (fire, medical, clean air facility, CSD feedback) should also be taken into 

consideration for triggers.   

 

Air quality in Canmore is often different than Calgary, where the ECCC monitoring station is. It I 

recommended that ECCC warnings be used for now, but a local station should be advocated for. Banff 

may be getting a station that can monitor PM 2.5, advocacy for this station was strongly recommended. It 

was also suggested that the Town of Canmore could develop a visibility scale as a reference. This scale 

could correlate photos from a location of mountain visibility with AQHI ratings. 

 

Similarly, to extreme heat emergencies, participants recommended that actions implemented in both 

warning and emergency phases should be discretionary. “Consider” should also be added to the ERP for 

wildfire smoke. Monitoring of the situation (ECCC) and Town facility capacity will be important to trigger 

larger scale actions. Actions should also be triggered or escalated based on feedback from the community 

(fire, CSD). 

 

Participants highlighted the difficulty of upgrading facilities to properly filter PM 2.5. In the long term, it 

would be feasible to upgrade Elevation Place and one or two facilities with Air Handling Units (AHUs). As 

Banff is getting a PM2.5 monitoring station, participants recommended coordinating with the Town of 

Banff to access air quality readings. It was suggested that the Canmore Fire Department be responsible 

for monitoring in a wildfire smoke event and coordinating with Protective Services.  

 

If developed, the visibility scale would also be a good monitoring tool and could be used by community 

groups as an indication of when to expect a response (see Table 7 and Table 8 for examples). 
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3. HEALTH IMPACTS AND VULNERABILITY 

The growing risks to the health of Canadians from exposure to extreme heat and wildfire smoke events is 

well documented6. Hot ambient conditions and associated heat stress can cause premature mortality and 

increase morbidity (non-fatal outcomes), as well as adversely impact mental health. Exposure to the 

different air pollutants contained in wildfire smoke is likewise associated with an increase in mortality and 

morbidity. Some people are at higher risk of experiencing adverse health effects from exposure to 

extreme heat or wildfire smoke; there are a number of factors that cause certain populations to be more 

vulnerable to the effects to heat and air pollution—e.g., age and personal health status. Heat- and smoke-

related mortality and morbidity are preventable, and understanding community vulnerability can help 

focus strategies to effectively reduce risks to health. In this section, the public health risks of extreme 

heat and wildfire smoke exposure are summarized, and a risk index is developed for Canmore to 

determine relative risks across the community. 

 

3.1 Health effects of extreme heat  
Our body responds to heat stress in two ways: 1. redistributing blood flow towards the skin to transfer 

heat from muscles (through the skin) to the environment and 2. producing sweat, which subsequently 

evaporates removing body heat. These physiological responses to heat exposure are necessary to limit 

increases in core body temperature; they also affect people differently depending on, for instance, age 

and pre-existing medical conditions, with the potential for negative effects on the body. The 

redistribution of blood to the skin increases cardiac demand—the heart has to pump harder and faster, 

increasing local oxygen demand. This can be problematic for people with pre-existing heart conditions—

increasing the risk of cardiovascular collapse. Indeed, all-cause cardiovascular illness is the primary cause 

of death during extreme heat events7.  

 

In addition, the production of sweat can lead to dehydration if water deficits in the body are not 

sufficiently replenished. Dehydration can exacerbate cardiovascular strain by decreasing blood volume8; it 

can also lead to acute kidney injury and failure9. 

 

 
6 For a review of the current state of knowledge on this topic see: Gosselin, P., Campagna, C., Demers-Bouffard, D., et al., 2022, Natural Hazards, 

in P. Berry & R. Schnitter (Eds.), Health of Canadians in a Changing Climate: Advancing our Knowledge for Action. Ottawa, ON: Government of 

Canada; and Egyed, M., Blagden, P., Plummer, D., et al., 2022, Air Quality, in P. Berry & R. Schnitter (Eds.) ibid.  
7 Cheng, J., Xu, Z., Bambrick, H., et al., 2019, Cardiorespiratory effects of heatwaves: a systematic review and meta-analysis of global 

epidemiological evidence. Environmental Resources, 17: 108610. 
8 Roth, G., Johnson, C., Abajobir, A., et al., 2017, Global, regional, and national burden of cardiovascular diseases for 10 causes, 1990 to 2015, 

Journal of the American College of Cardiology, 70, 1–25. 
9 Roncal-Jimenez, C., Lanaspa, M., Jensen, T., et al., 2015, Mechanisms by which dehydration may lead to chronic kidney disease, Annuals of 

Nutrition Metabolism,66, 3, 10–13. 
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Under extreme conditions, the thermoregulatory capacity of the body can be exceeded. This can result in 

illness due to overheating that can lead to heat stroke. If not recognized and treated appropriately, this 

can be fatal10.  

 

In people with pre-existing respiratory conditions, lung damage caused by increased pulmonary stress 

due to hyperventilation is associated with increased mortality and morbidity. Elevated air pollution during 

heat events increases these risks11. 

 

 

In addition to increased mortality12, heat extremes are associated with increased emergency room visits 

and hospital admittance13, increased mental and behavioural disorders14, and adverse pregnancy and 

birth outcomes15.  

 

Overall, the scale of public health impacts from extreme heat events are a function of: 

• The intensity (maximum daily temperature reached) and duration (the number of consecutive 

days) of the event; 

• When the event occurs in the heat season (earlier in the season is more problematic than later in 

the season as people have not had time to acclimatize); and 

• The susceptibility of the exposed population to harm (discussed below)16. 

 

Individual physiological and socioeconomic susceptibility to adverse health outcomes varies; the following 

groups have heightened risk17: 

• Older adults (aged 65 years and older); 

 
10 Leon, L. and Bouchama, A., 2015, Heat stroke, Comprehensive Physiology, 5, 611-647. 
11 Bunker, A., Wildenhain, J., Vandenbergh, A., et al., 2016, Effects of air temperature on climate-sensitive mortality and morbidity outcomes in 

the elderly; a systematic review and meta-analysis of epidemiological evidence. EBioMedicine, 6, 258–68. 
12 Martin, S., Cakmak, S., Hebbern, C., et al., 2012, Climate change and future temperature-related mortality in 15 Canadian cities, International 

Journal of Biometeorology, 56,4, 605‑619; Gasparrini, A., Guo, Y., Hashizume, M., et al., 2015, Mortality risk attributable to high and low ambient 

temperature: A multi-country observational study, The Lancet, 386, 369‑375; Guo, Y., Gasparrini, A., Li, S., et al., 2018, Quantifying excess deaths 

related to heatwaves under climate change scenarios: A multi-country time series modelling study, PLoS Medicine, 15, 7, e1002629. 
13 Bai, L., Li, Q., Wang, J., et al., 2017, Increased coronary heart disease and stroke hospitalizations from ambient temperatures in Ontario, Heart, 

104, 8, 673‑679; and Bai, L., Li, Q., Wang, J., et al., 2016, Hospitalizations from hypertensive diseases, diabetes, and arrhythmia in relation to low 

and high temperatures: Population-based study, Scientific Reports, 6, 30283. 
14 Wang, X., Lavigne, E., Ouellette-Kuntz, H., and Chen, B., 2014, Acute impacts of extreme temperature exposure on emergency room admissions 

related to mental and behavior disorders in Toronto, Canada, Journal of Affective Disorders, 155, 154‑161. 
15 Auger, N., Fraser, W., Smargiassi, A., and Kosatsky, T., 2015, Ambient heat and sudden infant death: A case-crossover study spanning 30 years 

in Montreal, Canada, Environmental Health Perspectives, 123, 7, 712‑716; and Auger, N., Fraser, W., Smargiassi, A., Bilodeau-Bertrand, M., and 

Kosatsky, T, (2017, Elevated outdoor temperatures and risk of stillbirth, International Journal of Epidemiology, 46, 1, 200‑208. 
16 The health effects of extreme heat events are also influenced by the capacity of the community to respond during events and to take 

preparedness actions to mitigate risks.  
17 Gosselin, P., Campagna, C., Demers-Bouffard, D., et al., 2022, ibid; Health Canada, Adapting to Extreme Heat Events: Guidelines for Assessing 

Health Vulnerability, Ottawa, ON.: Government of Canada; and Prepared BC, 2022, Extreme Heat Preparedness Guide, Victoria, BC: Government 

of British Columbia.  
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• Infants and young children; 

• Pregnant women; 

• People with pre-existing health conditions (heart disease, respiratory disease, diabetes, obesity, 

mental illness, limited mobility); 

• Materially deprived and socially disadvantage and isolated people, including homeless and 

unsheltered individuals and people who live alone; 

• Newcomers and transient populations, including tourists; 

• People who live in urban heat islands; 

• Outdoor workers and others engaged in strenuous outdoor activity; 

• People taking certain medications (antipsychotics, antidepressants, or diuretics); and 

• People with substance use disorders. 

 

3.2 Health effect of air pollution from wildfire smoke 
Wildfire smoke contains multiple air pollutants including fine particles and gases, such as carbon 

monoxide, nitrogen oxides, and volatile organic compounds—some compounds are known carcinogens 

(polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons and benzene)18. In addition, wildfire smoke can contribute to the 

formation of secondary pollutants like ozone. The amount and composition of wildfire smoke is 

influenced by many factors, including the types of vegetation burned, the temperature of the fire, the 

distance from the source, the area burned, the amount of fuel burned, and the completeness of 

combustion19.  

 

Of all the pollutants in wildfire smoke, fine particulate matter (PM2.5) poses the greatest risk to human 

health—specifically, PM2.5, which are particles that measure 2.5 microns (or one millionth of a metre) or 

less in diameter20. PM2.5 is especially problematic as it can be inhaled deep with the lungs. PM2.5 is a 

commonly monitored air quality parameter used as an indicator for public health or population exposure; 

it is continuously monitored at multiple stations across Alberta21. Monitored concentrations of PM2.5 

during smoke events thus provide useful information to inform responses to mitigate public health risks. 

 

In healthy people, short-term (acute) exposure to wildfire smoke can irritate the eyes, increase mucus 

production in the nose and throat, and lead to coughing or difficulty breathing, especially strenuous 

outdoor activity. People with existing respiratory or cardiovascular conditions may experience 

exacerbation of these conditions.  

 

 
18 BC Centre for Disease Control, The Composition of Wildfire Smoke, Wildfire Smoke and Your Health, www.bccdc.ca/wildfire-smoke. 
19 Gosselin, P., Campagna, C., Demers-Bouffard, D., et al., 2022, ibid.  
20 Elliot, C., 2014, Guidance for BC Public Health Decision Makers During Wildfire Smoke Events, BC Centre for Disease Control.  
21 See, for example, https://www.alberta.ca/access-air-quality-and-deposition-data.aspx. 
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Acute exposure to wildfire smoke is associated with an increase in all-cause mortality22. It also has 

demonstrated associations with a range of respiratory morbidity outcomes, such as aggravation of 

asthma and Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease, and increased health care utilization (emergency 

room visits, hospital admissions, medication use) for respiratory conditions23. However, the literature is 

inconclusive regarding any association between wildfire smoke exposure and cardiovascular morbidity 

and health care utilization—e.g., stroke, heart failure24. Furthermore, wildfire smoke on its own has not 

been shown inconclusively to be associated with adverse mental health outcomes25.  

 

The health effects of chronic (long-term) exposure to wildfire smoke specific PM2.5 have yet to be 

quantified in the literature26. Chronic exposure to other anthropogenic sources of PM2.5 have 

nevertheless been linked with increases in all-cause mortality27.  

 

Individual physiological and socioeconomic susceptibility to adverse health outcomes varies; the following 

groups have heightened risk28: 

• Older adults (aged 65 years and older); 

• Infants and young children; 

• Pregnant women and the fetus; 

• Smokers; 

• People with pre-existing health conditions (respiratory disease, lung infections, heart disease, 

diabetes, obesity, mental illness); 

• Materially deprived and socially disadvantage and isolated people, including homeless and 

unsheltered individuals and people who live alone; 

• Newcomers and transient populations, including tourists; and 

• Outdoor workers and others engaged in strenuous outdoor activity. 

 

 
22 Cascio, W., 2018, Wildland fire smoke and human health, Science of the Total Environment, 624, 586‑595; and Reid, C., Brauer, M., Johnston, 

F., et al., 2016, Critical review of health impacts of wildfire smoke exposure, Environmental Health Perspectives, 124, 9, 1334. 
23 McLean, K., Yao, J. and Henderson, S., 2015, An Evaluation of the British Columbia Asthma Monitoring System (BCAMS) and PM2.5 Exposure 

Metrics during the 2014 Forest Fire Season, International Journal of Environmental Research and Public Health, 12, 6, 6710–6724; and Dodd, W., 

Howard, C., Rose, C., et al., 2018, The summer of smoke: Eco-social and health impacts of a record wildfire season in the Northwest Territories, 

Canada, The Lancet Global Health, 6, 2, S30. 
24 Henderson, S., Brauer, M., MacNab, Y. and Kennedy, S., 2011, Three measures of forest fire smoke exposure and their associations with 

respiratory and cardiovascular health outcomes in a population-based cohort, Environmental Health Perspectives, 119, 9, 1266-1271; and Dodd, 

W., Howard, C., Rose, C., et al., 2018, ibid. 
25 Reid, C., Brauer, M., Johnston, F., et al., 2016, ibid. 
26 O’Dell, K., Bilsback, K., Ford, B., et al., 2021, Estimated mortality and morbidity attributable to smoke plumes in the United States: Not just a 

Western US problem, GeoHealth, 5, e2021GH000457. 
27 Crouse, D., Pinault, L., Balram, A., et al., 2019, Complex relationships between greenness, air pollution, and mortality in a population-based 

Canadian cohort, Environment International, 128, 292–300.  
28 Gosselin, P., Campagna, C., Demers-Bouffard, D., et al., 2022, ibid; Health Canada, Adapting to Extreme Heat Events: Guidelines for Assessing 

Health Vulnerability, Ottawa, ON.: Government of Canada; and Prepared BC, 2022, Extreme Heat Preparedness Guide, Victoria, BC: Government 

of British Columbia.  
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3.3 Community vulnerability assessment 
An index-based risk-vulnerability assessment can be used to rank-order and identify areas within 

population centres with the highest potential for adverse public health outcomes from (say) extreme heat 

or wildfire smoke events, as well as to identify the main contributing factors—e.g., socioeconomic and 

demographic characteristics of the population, the quality and composition of the building stock, the 

density of impervious surfaces, etc. A composite risk index29 was constructed for Canmore to be used in 

tandem with the results of the public survey to inform the development of the Heat and Wildfire Smoke 

Emergency Response Plans.  

 

The composite heat- and smoke-health risk index was constructed in six steps, briefly described in Table 

1. At each step, best practices were followed. The spatial unit of analysis was the Dissemination Areas 

(DAs) used by Statistic Canada, which are the smallest standard geographic areas for which all census data 

are reported. There are 18 DAs in Canmore.  

 

The hierarchical structure of the heat- and smoke-health risk index is shown in Figure 2, based on the 

IPCC’s latest conceptualization of risk30. In the absence of data to the contrary, the hazard dimension (i.e., 

extreme heat and wildfire smoke) is assumed to have uniform severity across all DAs in Canmore. As a 

result, it is not included in the calculation of the index as the value for each DA would be the same; in 

other words, the hazard dimension has no impact on each DA’s risk score. While this assumption is likely 

to hold for wildfire smoke, the temperatures people are exposed to in each DA is likely to differ due to 

urban heat island effects and topography.  

 

 
29 A composite index is an aggregation of multiple individual indicators to provide a synthetic measure (i.e., a summary statistic) of a complex, 

multidimensional, societal issue of interest, like public health risks from heat and wildfire smoke.  
30 IPCC, The concept of risk in the IPCC Sixth Assessment Report: A summary of cross-Working Group discussions, September 2020, 

Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC).  
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Table 1: Description of steps in constructing a composite risk index 

1 
Concept 
definition 

Develop a theoretical framework that provides the basis for the selection and 
combination of individual variables into the composite index, which is fit for 
purpose. 
 
The index was structured around the IPCC’s latest conceptualization of risk, 
whereby risk is a function of three dimensions: hazard, exposure and vulnerability. 
The latter is itself a function of two further dimensions: sensitivity and (lack of) 
coping capacity. 

2 
Indicator 
selection 

Develop a provisional list of indicators and measurement metrics—based on 
literature and theory—that could be used to assess performance with respect to 
each core dimension of the conceptual framework. 
 
In total, 40 provisional indicators were identified; all but one was constructed from 
Census 2021 data. The exception was an indicator for the prevalence of 
impervious surfaces (or lack of greenspace); this was calculated directly from GIS 
shapefiles for Canmore.  

3 
Data treatment 
and analysis 

Develop descriptive statistics and scatter plots of indicator data, identify and treat 
outliers, making any necessary transformations. 
 
Outliers were identified using box plots boundaries based on the inter-quartile 
range and threshold values for absolute skewness and kurtosis. Log transformation 
and, if necessary, Winsorisation was used to treat outliers in two stages.  

4 Normalization 

Normalize the data so all indicators are expressed on a common scale, which 
renders them comparable. All data must be expressed in a common unit if they are 
to be aggregated.  
 
Standardization (Z-scores) and min-max (linear) rescaling were used to express all 
data on a 1-10 scale, with 1 indicating a ‘preferable’ result and 10 indicating a 
‘non-preferable’ result. Indicators were inverted, where necessary, to ensure all 
low (high) values were ‘preferable’ (‘non-preferable’). 

5 
Assess 
statistical 
coherence 

Assess the statistical properties of the index, including using correlation matrices 
to check for the presence of (strong) correlation between aggregation levels and 
between indicators, and make adjustments to, or remove, indicators as necessary. 
Following this step, the final index comprised 28 indicators, in contrast, to the 40 
indicators originally identified. 

6 Aggregation 

Combine the values of a set of indicators into sub-indices and in turn into a single 
summary ‘composite’ measure of risk. 
 
Indicators were aggregated within sub-indices using arithmetic (additive) 
aggregation, and sub-indices were summed using geometric (multiplicative) 
aggregation, reflecting the conceptualization of risk, which is a product of hazard, 
exposure and vulnerability. Explicit weights were not assigned to any components 
of the index.  
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Figure 2: Hierarchical structure of the heat- and smoke-health risk index for Canmore, showing the main 
sub-indices and linked indicators 

 

 

Note: * these indicators are measured as rates (i.e., the % of the relevant population). 

 

The calculated heat-health and smoke health risk index score for each DA is provided in Figure 3, as well 

as for each sub-index. Each DA has a unique 8-digit geo-reference number used by Statistics Canada. The 

second column in Figure 3 shows the relative rank of each DA; 1 indicating the lowest relative risk across 

all DAs (corresponding to a risk score of 1); 18 indicating the highest relative risk (corresponding to a risk 

score of 18). The DA with the highest relative risk is 48105136 (136 for short). This is not surprising since 

it is associated with the highest level of vulnerability, primarily due to the lowest coping capacity among 

Canmore residents, as well as a relatively high exposed population. Figure 4 shows the location of this 

DA—and the other 17—in Canmore. The three most ‘at-risk’ DAs are highlighted in red; the next three 

most ‘at-risk’ DAs are highlighted in orange. The DA with the lowest relative risk is 108. This DA has one of 

the lowest populations at risk across all DAs, as well as relatively high coping capacity and average 

sensitivity.  

 

If resources are scarce, emergency response and long-term preventative measures should ideally 

prioritize—in order: 

 

• Building coping capacity and reducing sensitivity and population exposure in DA 136; 

• Reducing sensitivity and population exposure in DA 107; 

• Reducing population exposure and building coping capacity in DA 106; 
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• Reducing population exposure and building coping capacity in DA 112; 

• Reducing sensitivity and population exposure in DA 132; and 

• Building coping capacity and reducing sensitivity in DA 110. 

 

Figure 3: Community heat- and smoke-health risk index, by Dissemination Areas and Sub-index 

 
 

 

Dissemination 

Areas
Rank Risk Exposure Vulnerabiity Senstivity

Lack of coping 

capacity

48150105 9 4.3 9.3 2.4 3.4 3.7

48150106 16 6.1 6.8 5.8 6.7 5.5

48150107 17 7.5 8.0 6.9 8.3 5.8

48150108 1 1.0 1.3 2.7 5.6 2.4

48150109 4 2.1 2.4 3.3 5.2 3.4

48150110 13 5.5 5.2 6.3 8.4 4.9

48150111 6 3.0 3.4 3.8 7.0 2.7

48150112 15 6.0 10.0 3.8 2.4 6.9

48150113 7 3.6 5.9 2.9 4.4 3.5

48150114 5 2.2 8.6 1.0 1.0 4.0

48150129 12 5.3 4.5 6.9 9.4 5.1

48150130 3 1.9 3.1 2.3 6.9 1.0

48150131 10 4.5 5.8 4.1 7.8 2.6

48150132 14 5.6 7.9 4.3 7.9 2.8

48150133 8 4.3 5.7 3.9 7.5 2.5

48150134 2 1.8 1.0 6.3 10.0 3.9

48150135 11 4.9 7.3 3.8 4.7 4.6

48150136 18 10.0 9.2 10.0 8.6 10.0

1 = Low risk Low risk Low exposure Low vulnerability Low sensitivity High cop. cap.

10 (18) = High risk High risk High exposure High vulnerability High sensitivity Low cop. cap.
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Figure 4: Community heat- and smoke-health risk map for Canmore 

 
 

Figure 5 provides further insights into the contribution of the various at-risk populations to the risk 

scores, along with sensitivity and (lack of) coping capacity. The light red shaded circles in the figure show 

the relative rank of the six highest risk DAs (18 indicating the highest risk score). Looking at Panel (a), it is 

evident why 136 and 112 might have high risk scores—with large shares of the total population. Both of 

these DAs also have a relatively large portion of their workforce in ‘high-risk’ sectors (Panel b). Likewise, 

both 106 and 107 have relatively large proportions of workers in ‘high-risk’ sectors, but 106 and 107 also 

have the highest prevalence of elderly and infants in their population, respectively. This partially explains 

why they begin to emerge as high-risk DAs. In addition to having a relatively large share of the total 

population, DA 112 also has a high prevalence of workers in ‘high-risk’ sectors and elderly. No surprise 

then that it has the highest exposure score. In Panel (c) and Panel (d) the sensitivity scores and (lack of) 

coping capacity scores, respectively, are overlaid on the scores for each population indicator. With one of 

the highest sensitivity scores, 132 now emerges as a relatively high-risk DA given its above average 

population exposure scores. The lack of coping capacity scores just reinforces the high-risk status of 112 

and 136; the latter also has relatively high sensitivity. With above average sensitivity and lack of coping 

capacity scores, the relatively high-risk status of 106 and 107 is also confirmed. As shown above, this 

information can be used to prioritize emergency response and long-term preventative measures. 
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Figure 5: The contribution of at-risk populations and vulnerability to the DA risk scores 

a b 

 

c d 
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4. HEAT AND SMOKE TRENDS AND PROJECTIONS 

The ultimate goal of a heat- or smoke-ERP is to reduce heat- and smoke related morbidity and mortality 

during an extreme heat or wildfire smoke event by alerting the public about the risks, directing the 

municipal and community response to help at-risk populations, and providing individuals with information 

and other resources to help them take actions before, during and after an event to mitigate risks. Some 

of these activities take place throughout the year (e.g., taking long-term preventative actions to mitigate 

risks, building the capacity of stakeholders), while others take place during specific time periods (e.g., 

public education prior to the heat or smoke season, weather surveillance during the season, and 

retrospective evaluation after the season). Local climate conditions and experience with extreme heat or 

smoke events will influence the start and end dates for the heat and smoke season, as well as inform the 

setting of Town-specific alert triggers that activate (and deactivate) the municipal and community 

response. To inform the alert triggers in the ERPs, this section examines historic weather records and 

trends relating to extreme heat and smoke events, as well as projected changes with further climate 

change. 

 

4.1 Temperature extremes 
Historical daily observed weather data covering the period 1890-2022 was obtained from the 

Meteorological Service of Canada (MSC) for the station (Climate ID 3050520) in Banff, which is at an 

elevation of 1,384m. This is the nearest station to Canmore, which does not have one itself.  

 

The observed maximum daily temperature (daily high) and minimum daily temperature (daily low) over 

the period 1890-2022 are show in the scatter plots in Figure 6. The trend line is also shown (in dark red). 

Over the last 130 years both daily lows and daily highs have been trending upwards. Daily lows have been 

increasing at a higher rate (about 0.20C per decade) than daily highs (about 0.12C per decade). This is 

all consistent with expectations in a changing climate31. Over the entire time series, the hottest daily high 

recorded by 37.8C (on 29.06.2021); the warmest daily low was 16.9C (on 23.09.2011 and 10.08.2021). 

The values for the 95th and 99th percentile extreme values are also shown in the tables to the right of the 

scatter plots. These represent the values that are exceeded on only 5% and 1% of years, respectively. 

 

The distribution of daily highs by temperature interval and by month (May to September) over the entire 

record at Banff is shown in Figure 7. Each bar shows the % of total days in that month within each 

temperature interval. In all months, daily highs between 25C and 30C are possible, though rare in May, 

June and September—particularly, in May. Daily highs exceeding 30C are rare in any month, but have 

been observed in June, July and August—mainly, in July and very rarely in June. In terms of the heat-

 

31 Zhang, X., Flato, G., Kirchmeier-Young, M., et al., 2019, Changes in Temperature and Precipitation Across Canada; Chapter 4 in Bush, E. and 

Lemmen, D. (Eds.), Canada’s Changing Climate Report, Government of Canada, Ottawa, Ontario.  
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ERP—at least based on historical records—this suggests the heat season runs June-August, with May 

being when pre-season preparations need to take place. Below, the extent to which this could alter due 

to projected climate change is considered.  

 

Figure 6: Mean daily highs (Tmax) and lows (Tmin) over the period 1890-2022 recorded at Banff 

Daily lows 

 

Min -39.0C 

Max 37.8C 

50th  8.0C 

95th 25. 6C 

99th 28.9C 
 

Daily highs 

 

Min -53.9C 

Max 16.9C 

50th  -2.7C 

95th -26.0C 

99th -35.5C 
 

 

Given that daily highs and daily lows have been trending upward over the observed temperature record 

at Banff, looking at daily extremes over the most recent 30-year period (typical of baseline periods used 

by climatologists) as opposed to the entire 130-year record (as per the tables in Figure 6) might provide a 

better basis for formulating alert thresholds for the heat-ERP. Figure 8 shows the frequency distributions 
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for the daily high and daily low temperature records for July and August at Banff for the most recent 

meteorological baseline period of 1992-2022.  

 

 

Figure 7: Distribution of mean daily highs (Tmax) by temperature bands and by months over the period 
1890-2022 at Banff 

 
 

Over the most recent 30-year period, the 95th, 97.5th and 99th percentile extreme daily highs and daily 

lows in July (J) and August (A) are characterized as follows (each of these extremes is a potential alert 

threshold for the heat-ERP): 
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Daily highs Daily lows 

95th percentile = 30.0C 

 4.5% chance the daily high in J-A was > 30.0C 

 3 times per summer (J-A) this happened 

 14 times per decade this happened in summer 

97.5th percentile = 30.9C 

 3.0% chance the daily high in J-A was > 30.9C 

 2 times per summer (J-A) this happened 

 9 times per decade this happened in summer 

99th percentile = 32.1C 

 1.0% chance the daily high in J-A was > 32.1C 

 < 1 times per summer (J-A) this happened 

 3 times per decade this happened in summer 

95th percentile = 11.6C 

 5.1% chance the daily high in J-A was > 11.6C 

 3 times per summer (J-A) this happened 

 15 times per decade this happened in summer 

97.5th percentile = 12.8C 

 2.7% chance the daily high in J-A was > 12.8C 

 1-2 times per summer (J-A) this happened 

 8 times per decade this happened in summer 

99th percentile = 13.8C 

 1.0% chance the daily high in J-A was > 13.8C 

 < 1 time per summer (J-A) this happened 

 3 times per decade this happened in summer 

 

By way of example, if the alert threshold for the heat-ERP was set at the 95th percentile daily high over 

the most recent 30-year period, it would have triggered actions in the ERP roughly 3 times per summer, 

on average, or 14 times per decade.  
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Figure 8: Frequency distributions for mean daily highs (Tmax) and lows (Tmin) over the most recent 
meteorological baseline period 1992-2022 recorded at Banff 

Daily lows 

 

Daily highs 

 

 

To understand how further climate change will impact temperature extremes in Canmore, daily maximum 

and daily minimum temperature projections for Canmore were obtained from the Climate Data Canada 

portal. Data were downloaded from the Coupled Model Intercomparison Project phase 6 (CMIP6-

CanDCS-U6) datasets, which are statistically downscaled from 26 CMIP6 global climate models (GCMs). 

These represent the next generation of climate projections. Data was downloaded for the high emissions 
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pathway, SSP5-8.5, a fossil-fuel intensive future dominated by climate mitigation challenges—an unlikely 

worst-case future.  

 

Projected daily highs and daily lows for Canmore are shown in Figure 9, along with modelled historical 

and observed station data (for Banff). When comparing future projections with past conditions, it is best 

to use the modelled historical data. For the CMIP6 datasets, the most recent modelled 30-year historical 

period is 1985-2014; values after 2014 are modelled projections. As shown in Figure 9, the average 

annual daily high (daily low) over this period is 20.8C (5.8C). Note, these values do not correspond to 

summer months, but rather the full year. By the 2050s (the 30-year period 2041-2070), the annual 

average daily high is projected to rise by 4.4C (to 25.0C); the annual average daily low is anticipated to 

increase by 3.7C (to 9.5C). It therefore follows that daily extreme temperatures are also anticipated to 

increase in the future with further climate change, as the temperature distributions shown in Figure 8 

shift to the right (as shown in Figure 10). Indeed, hot temperatures are projected to become more 

frequent and intense, increasing the severity of extreme heat events on the Prairies32. 

 

Figure 9: Observed and modelled historical and projected daily highs (Tmax) and daily lows (Tmin) for 
Canmore 1950-2100 under a high emissions pathway 

 

Source: Climate Data Canada (www.climatedata.ca/) 

Note: The lighter dashed lines bounding the median projected values (solid thick lines) show the 10th and 90th percentiles across all GCMs 

 
32 Zhang, X., Flato, G., Kirchmeier-Young, M., et al., 2019, ibid. 
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As the historical frequency distribution of daily highs and daily lows shifts to the right—as illustrated for 

daily highs in Figure 10—the likelihood of historical extreme heat events increases as follows: 

 

Observed daily highs (1985-2014) Modelled daily highs (2041-2070) 

95th percentile = 30.0C 

 4.5% chance the daily high in J-A was > 30.0C 

 3 times per summer (J-A) this happened 

 14 times per decade this happened in summer 

97.5th percentile = 30.9C 

 3.0% chance the daily high in J-A was > 30.9C 

 2 times per summer (J-A) this happened 

 9 times per decade this happened in summer 

99th percentile = 32.1C 

 1.0% chance the daily high in J-A was > 32.1C 

 < 1 time per summer (J-A) this happened 

 3 times per decade this happened in summer 

Now 

 15.5% chance the daily high in J-A is > 30.0C 

 10 times per summer (J-A) this will happen 

 48 times per decade this will happen 

Now 

 13.0% chance the daily high in J-A is > 30.9C 

 8 times per summer (J-A) this will happen 

 39 times per decade this will happen 

Now 

 6-7% chance the daily high in J-A is > 32.1C 

 4 times per summer (J-A) this will happen 

 20 times per decade this will happen 

 

Figure 10: Frequency distributions for mean daily highs (Tmax) and lows (Tmin)—comparing modelled 
historical values (1985-2014) with projected future values (2041-2071) under a high emissions pathway 
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4.2 Wildfire smoke 
As noted above, the main air pollutant of concern in wildfire smoke in terms of risks to human health is 

PM2.5. Ambient concentrations of PM2.5 are not currently monitored in the Bow Valley. The Alberta 

Government does nonetheless continuously monitor hourly PM2.5 levels at various stations in Calgary, 

which can be used to provide insights into approximate historical concentrations at Canmore. Though due 

to topography and closer proximity to the sources of wildfire smoke in BC, ambient PM2.5 levels may well 

be higher in Canmore. Figure 11 shows the average 1-hour concentrations of PM2.5 in Calgary for the 

months of June through September over the period 1999-2022. Concerning the human health risks of 

PM2.5 exposures, the BC Centre for Disease Control (CDC) mapped 1-hour concentrations of PM2.5 onto 

the Air Quality Health Index (AQHI) in British Columbia, delineating risks and responses by concentration 

levels (see Table 2). The AQHI risk categories (low-very high) are also shown on Figure 11, along with the 

dates (mainly in August) when the “high” and “very high” threshold concentrations were exceeded in 

Calgary.  

 

Figure 11: Average 1-hour concentrations of PM2.5 for June-September across all monitoring stations in 
Calgary (01.06.1999 to 30.09.2022) 

 

Source: Alberta Air Data Warehouse 
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Analyzing the full distribution of average 1-hourly PM2.5 concentrations shown in Figure 11, the following 

observation can be made for the months of June-September: 

• The likelihood of exceeding the “moderate” PM2.5 threshold on any given day is about 2-3% 

(return interval of about every 45 days), with close to 3 episodes anticipated per year or about 

26-27 per decade; 

• The likelihood of exceeding the “high” PM2.5 threshold on any given day is <1% (return interval of 

about every 225 days), with <1 episode anticipated per year or about 5-6 per decade; and 

• The likelihood of exceeding the “very high” PM2.5 threshold on any given day is about <1% (return 

interval of about every 490 days), with <1 episode anticipated per year or about 2-3 per decade. 

 

Table 2: Mapping current PM2.5 levels on the Air Quality Health Index in British Columbia 

 

Source: BC Centre for Disease Control, Wildfire Smoke and Air Quality, Wildfire Smoke and Your Health, www.bccdc.ca/wildfire-smoke. 

 

While PM2.5 levels are caused by multiple human activities—e.g., burning of fuels for vehicles, home 

heating, power plants, industrial processes, and road dust and construction operations—the highest 

levels of PM2.5 in Alberta are caused by wildfire smoke in summer and smog in winter33. There are no 

current studies of the impact of climate change on future smoke-PM2.5 levels in Canada. Studies have 

linked historic increases in the area burned with higher concentrations of PM2.5, as well as associated 

 
33 Alberta Government, Air indicators – fine particulate matter, https://www.alberta.ca/air-indicators-fine-particulate-matter.aspx [accessed 

14.06.2023]. 
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increases in adverse public health outcomes34. Thus, with current trends in the area burned in Canada35 

expected to increase with climate change, it is reasonable to expect that PM2.5 levels attributable to 

wildfire will likewise increase. For example, Wotton et al. (2017)36 make the following projections for the 

2080s under a high emissions pathway: 

• A 48% increase in the expected number of wildfire growth days per season; 

• A 72% increase in expected number of days per season with potential for >50% tree crown 

engagement; and 

• A 148% increase in the number of days per season when airtankers are no longer effective (fire 

intensity exceeds capacity of suppression resources). 

 

Similarly, under a high emissions pathway, Wang et al. (2017)37 project a 74% increase in the number of 

days per season for fire growth within the observed lifetime of a fire.  

 

 

5. GUIDELINES FOR COOL AND CLEAN AIR CENTRES 

Cooling and clean air centres are one measure to support a community during extreme heat or wildfire 

smoke events. However, buildings must have certain features to support critical functions for the hazard 

they are providing refuge from, in this case air cooling and cleaning are directly connected to a building’s 

HVAC systems. Providing refuge for the community should also extend to the accessibility features of the 

building, as well as a variety of amenities and services. 

 

5.1 Approach 
A guideline was created for the Town to assess whether any Town building is suitable to be a cooling 

centre during an extreme heat event or a clean air space during a wildfire smoke event. A review of the 

most recent guidance and best practices was conducted and further augmented by subject matter 

experts with expertise in buildings systems, building sustainability and facility management. 

 

Guidance for both extreme heat and wildfire smoke events in both Canada and the United States (US) 

was reviewed. There was generally more guidance available for extreme heat events than there was for 

 
34 Reisen, F., Duran, S., Flannigan, M., et al., 2015, Wildfire smoke and public health risk, International Journal of Wildland Fire, 24, 8, 1029-1044; 

and Matz, C.., Egyed, M., Xi, G., et al., 2020, Health impact analysis of PM2.5 from wildfire smoke in Canada (2013-2015, 2017-2018, The Science 

of the Total Environment, 725, 138506. 
35 Hanes, C., Wang, X., Jain, P., et al., 2019, Fire-regime changes in Canada over the last half century, Canadian Journal of Forest Research, 49, 3, 

256‑269. 
36 Wotton, B., Flannigan, M., and Marshall, G., 2017, Potential climate change impacts on fire intensity and key wildfire suppression thresholds in 

Canada, Environmental Research Letters, 12, 9, 095003. 
37 Wang, X., Parisien, M.-A., Taylor, S., 2017, Projected changes in daily fire spread across Canada over the next century, Environmental Research 

Letters, 12, 2, 025005. 
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wildfire smoke events, but the guidance for wildfire smoke included more details about buildings 

standards. The primary resources used for extreme heat included: 

• Health Canada. Heat Alert and Response Systems to Protect Health: Best Practices Guidebook. 

https://www.canada.ca/content/dam/hc-sc/migration/hc-sc/ewh-

semt/alt_formats/pdf/pubs/climat/response-intervention/response-intervention-eng.pdf 

• Health Canada. Health Facilities Preparation for Extreme Heat Recommendations for 

Retirement and Care Facility Managers. https://www.canada.ca/content/dam/hc-

sc/migration/hc-sc/ewh-semt/alt_formats/hecs-sesc/pdf/pubs/climat/health_facilit-

instal_sante/health_facilit-instal_sante-eng.pdf 
• US Centre for Disease Control. The Use of Cooling Centres to Prevent Heat-Related Illness: 

Summary of Evidence and Strategies for Implementation. 
https://www.cdc.gov/climateandhealth/docs/UseOfCoolingCentres.pdf  

• BC Housing. Outdoor Cooling Space during COVID-19 Guide. 

https://www.bchousing.org/publications/Covid-19-Outdoor-Cooling-Spaces-Guide.pdf  
 

 

The primary resources used for wildfire smoke events included: 

• Calgary Region Airshed Zone’s. Community Guide to Wildfire Smoke and Health. 
https://craz.ca/community-guide-to-wildfire-smoke-and-health/  

• Health Canada. Guidance for Cleaner Air Spaces during Wildfire Smoke Events. 

https://www.canada.ca/content/dam/hc-sc/documents/services/publications/healthy-

living/guidance-cleaner-air-spaces-during-wildfire-smoke-events/guidance-cleaner-air-

spaces-during-wildfire-smoke-events.pdf 

• Government of Northwest Territories. Smoke Exposure from Wildfire: Guidelines for 

Protecting Community Health and Wellbeing. 

https://www.hss.gov.nt.ca/sites/hss/files/smoke-exposure-wildfire-guidelines.pdf 
 

5.2 Results 
The building guideline is organized into three categories of building systems and features, building site 

and site accessibility, and services. An overview of each of the categories is show in Figure 12. The 

detailed list of building guidelines acts as a checklist for the Town to assess the appropriateness of Town 

facilities to act as a cool or clean air centre in an emergency. Not all the items in the guideline must be 

present in order for the building to provide refuge in an emergency. However, the guidelines are a 

resource to inform emergency actions including communication of services available at emergency 

centres, as well as inform long term investments in buildings from an emergency centre perspective. This 

guideline can also be used to assess the applicability of buildings that are not owned by the Town.  

  

https://www.canada.ca/content/dam/hc-sc/migration/hc-sc/ewh-semt/alt_formats/pdf/pubs/climat/response-intervention/response-intervention-eng.pdf
https://www.canada.ca/content/dam/hc-sc/migration/hc-sc/ewh-semt/alt_formats/pdf/pubs/climat/response-intervention/response-intervention-eng.pdf
https://www.canada.ca/content/dam/hc-sc/migration/hc-sc/ewh-semt/alt_formats/hecs-sesc/pdf/pubs/climat/health_facilit-instal_sante/health_facilit-instal_sante-eng.pdf
https://www.canada.ca/content/dam/hc-sc/migration/hc-sc/ewh-semt/alt_formats/hecs-sesc/pdf/pubs/climat/health_facilit-instal_sante/health_facilit-instal_sante-eng.pdf
https://www.canada.ca/content/dam/hc-sc/migration/hc-sc/ewh-semt/alt_formats/hecs-sesc/pdf/pubs/climat/health_facilit-instal_sante/health_facilit-instal_sante-eng.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/climateandhealth/docs/UseOfCoolingCenters.pdf
https://www.bchousing.org/publications/Covid-19-Outdoor-Cooling-Spaces-Guide.pdf
https://craz.ca/community-guide-to-wildfire-smoke-and-health/
https://www.canada.ca/content/dam/hc-sc/documents/services/publications/healthy-living/guidance-cleaner-air-spaces-during-wildfire-smoke-events/guidance-cleaner-air-spaces-during-wildfire-smoke-events.pdf
https://www.canada.ca/content/dam/hc-sc/documents/services/publications/healthy-living/guidance-cleaner-air-spaces-during-wildfire-smoke-events/guidance-cleaner-air-spaces-during-wildfire-smoke-events.pdf
https://www.canada.ca/content/dam/hc-sc/documents/services/publications/healthy-living/guidance-cleaner-air-spaces-during-wildfire-smoke-events/guidance-cleaner-air-spaces-during-wildfire-smoke-events.pdf
https://www.hss.gov.nt.ca/sites/hss/files/smoke-exposure-wildfire-guidelines.pdf
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Figure 12 Building Guideline Categories for Extreme Heat and Wildfire Smoke 

 

A preliminary assessment of several municipal buildings was conducted to identify which buildings best 

met the various criteria. A summary of the appropriateness of Town buildings is provided in Table 3 and 

Table 4. The detailed list of guidelines and assessment of seven Town buildings is shown in Figure 13. 

 

Table 3 Town Building Appropriateness for Cooling Centres During Extreme Heat Emergencies 

Town Facility Description 

Canmore 
Recreation 
Centre 
BEST 

Building Requirements: AC for increased capacity, meet accessibility standards, 
does NOT have backup power. 
Services Available: Activities for all ages (gym), seating & tables, quiet spaces, 
sleeping, and pets. 
Programming: Summer camps are supporting children so try not to prevent cool 
spaces for summer camps. 

Elevation Place, 
Library 
BEST 

Building Requirements: AC for increased capacity, meet accessibility standards, 
does NOT have backup power. 
Services Available: Activities for all ages (fitness, swimming, climbing), seating 
&tables, quiet spaces, sleeping, pets.  
Programming: May have more limited capacity if already heavily used by public 
during extreme heat. 

Civic Centre 
BEST 

Building Requirements: AC for increased capacity, meet accessibility standards, 
only facility with backup power. 
Services Available: Limited activities available but could provide quiet spaces for 
people to work, read or rest. 
Programming: Impact Town staff regular activities if making spaces (lobby, board 
rooms) available for public. 

Seniors 
Association 
GOOD 

Building Requirements: AC for increased capacity, meet accessibility standards, 
does NOT have backup power. 
Services Available: Variety of activities available supporting vulnerable population 
(seniors). 
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Town Facility Description 

Programming: May require extended hours, shuttles, or rescheduling regular 
programming. 

Union Hall, 
Opera House 
OK 

Building Requirements: AC for increased capacity, does NOT meet accessibility 
standards, no backup power. 
Services Available: Limited activities available, no public wi-fi. 
Programming: May require rescheduling other activities. 

Scouts Hall, N/A Not appropriate as it does not have AC. Relocate programming that may be 
occurring in this location. 

 

Table 4 Town Building Appropriateness for Clean Air Centres During Wildfire Smoke Emergencies 

Facility Description 

Elevation Place, 
Library 
BEST 

 Building Requirements: Advanced smoke features on HVAC, meet accessibility standards, NO 
backup power. 
Services Available: Activities for all ages (fitness, swimming, climbing), seating and tables, quiet 
spaces, sleeping.  
Programming: May have more limited capacity if already heavily used by public during wildfire 
smoke. 

Canmore 
Recreation Centre 
BEST 

Building Requirements: Filters on HVAC for smoke, meet accessibility standards, does NOT have 
backup power. 
Services Available: Activities for all ages (gym), seating and tables, quiet spaces, sleeping. 
Programming: Summer camps are supporting children so try not to prevent cool spaces for 
summer camps. 

Civic Centre 
OK/Limited 

Requirements: AC but no smoke filters, meet accessibility standards, only facility with backup 
power. 
Services Available: Limited activities available but could provide quiet spaces for people to 
work, read or rest. 
Programming: Impact Town staff regular activities if making spaces (lobby, board rooms) 
available for public. 

Seniors 
Association 
OK/Limited 

Building Requirements: AC but not smoke filters, meet accessibility standards, does NOT have 
backup power. 
Services Available: Variety of activities available supporting vulnerable population (seniors). 
Programming: May require extended hours, shuttles, or rescheduling regular programming. 

Union Hall, Opera 
House 
OK/Limited 

Building Requirements:  AC but not smoke filters, does NOT meet accessibility standards, no 
backup power. 
Services Available: Limited activities available, no public wi-fi. 
Programming: May require rescheduling other activities. 

Scouts Hall, N/A Not appropriate as it does not have AC. Relocate programming that may be occurring in this 
location. 
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Figure 13 Building Guidelines for Cooling and Clean Air Centres38 

  

 
38 Note: Fields marked with a ‘?’ were not assessed through this study 
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Figure 13 Building Guidelines for Cooling and Clean Air Centres (continued) 
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6. HEAT & WILDFIRE SMOKE EMERGENCY RESPONSE PLANS 

In this section, the core elements of a heat- and smoke-ERP are identified, based on a review of best 

practice guidance. The alert protocol—one of the core elements—is examined in detail. Long-term 

preventative strategies for both the Town and individuals are also outlined. 

 

ERPs for Extreme Heat and Wildfire Smoke are provided in Appendix A and B respectively.  

 

6.1 Core ERP components 
Numerous guidelines have collated best practices to support municipalities and other levels of 

government with the development of their own heat- and smoke-ERPs (examples are displayed in Exhibit 

1). These guidelines and several existing ERPs (e.g., for the Village of Ashcroft in British Columbia which is 

viewed as a best practice case study) were reviewed to inform the development process, structure and 

contents of the ERPs created for Canmore. From the guidelines and existing action plans, ten core 

elements were identified that are important for successful ERPs: 

 

1. The identification of a lead body to identify and engage stakeholders in the development of the 

ERPs, and to coordinate and direct the response if an alert occurs). 

2. The establishment of partnerships with the necessary stakeholders to successfully implement the 

plan and mitigate adverse health consequences. 

3. Clearly delineated roles and responsibilities, including how Town efforts will be coordinated with 

other partners and stakeholders. 

4. An overview of potential health risks posed by extreme heat and wildfire smoke events affecting 

the community (presented in Section 3). 

5. The identification of at-risk populations and locations within the community (i.e., a “vulnerability 

assessment”) (presented in Section 3). 

6. A description of the alert protocol and triggers for activation, escalation and deactivation 

(discussed further below). 

7. The identification of preparedness, response, and recovery actions and plans to mobilize 

individual and community action. 

8. A communications plan(s) embedded within the ERPs to alert the community of a pending event 

and what actions to take, and to deliver pre-season capacity building including raising awareness 

of the health risks of exposure to extreme heat and wildfire smoke, as well as providing advice on 

how to reduce these health risks. As such, communication with the public takes place both before 

and during the heat- or smoke-season. Development of a formal communications plan is beyond 

the scope of this project; nonetheless, examples of key messages and communications for 

extreme heat events and wildfire smoke events are provided in Appendix E and Appendix F, 

respectively. In general, there are six main categories of key messages: 1. Keeping the home cool 
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(keeping air in the home clean); 2. Keeping out the heat (keeping out the smoke); 3. Keeping the 

body cool and hydrated; 4. Helping others; 5. What to do if you experience a health problem; and 

6. What to do when others experience a health problem.  

9. The identification of long-term preventative actions to reduce heat-health and smoke-health risks 

and to broadly increase community climate resilience (discussed further below). 

10. Real-time health surveillance and post-season evaluation. Why evaluate? It is important to: 

ensure that actions had the intended effects, contributing to a reduction in health impacts; 

determine whether actions were timely and cost-effective (represent an efficient use of Town 

resources); and assess whether actions were acceptable to the target populations. The evaluation 

will identify areas for improvement prior to the next heat- or smoke-season. Creating a formal 

(process and outcome) evaluation plan is outside the scope of this project. Real-time surveillance 

of health outcomes and behavioural responses of residents and tourist can be used to make 

timely adjustments, where and when necessary, to planned actions documented in the ERPs.  

 

These core elements are not sequential, though some are primarily about planning and others more 

about response. Implementation of an ERP and its elements can be divided into four stages: 

 

1. Planning and preparation (pre-season activities), which includes community mobilization and 

engagement, the delineation of roles and responsibilities, the assessment of at-risk populations 

within the Town, the establishment of alert protocols; and the development of a communications 

plan; 

2. Community response (in-season activities); 

3. Surveillance (in-season) and evaluation (post-season activity); and 

4. Long-term planning and prevention (ongoing actions). 
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Exhibit 1: Examples of best practice guidelines to support development of heat- and smoke-ERPs 
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6.2 Alert protocol 
The purpose of the alert protocol is to identify weather conditions that could result in increased heat- or 

smoke-related morbidity or mortality in the community. The protocol is used to trigger the Town, key 

stakeholders and the public (mainly at-risk populations) to take pre-determined actions outlined in the 

ERPs.  

 

As the purpose of the ERPs is to protect human health, the alert protocols should ideally be based on a 

definition of an extreme event, where the intensity and duration of the event is associated with increased 

morbidity and mortality in the local population. Regarding heat alert protocols, for example, the 95th 

percentile of the daily temperature distribution is commonly used as a starting point39. Very few 

communities in Canada, however, have the capacity to examine the association between weather 

conditions and local health outcomes to identify inflection points above which morbidity and mortality 

increase substantially (e.g., by 5%-20%). In addition to local health risks, the protocol should reflect 

community needs, response capacities, and specific vulnerabilities.  

 

The “trigger” embedded in the protocol—above which responses are initiated—is typically a community-

specific numerical value derived from one or more meteorological parameters that are forecast to last for 

one, two or more days. Furthermore, to allow the Town sufficient lead time to activate the response 

activities in the ERPs, the forecasts ideally need to be available at least one or two days before it occurs. A 

key consideration when setting a trigger(s) is to minimize warning fatigue or public apathy associated 

with activating the ERP, whereby people become desensitized to alerts after repeated warnings that do 

not materialize (i.e., the occurrence of false positives)40. Forecasts in British Columbia, for example, were 

found to consistently over-predict the observed daily high and low temperatures41. In other words, there 

were more heat alerts in any given year based on forecast temperatures than on observed temperatures. 

As explained below, similar conclusions were observed for Banff.  

 

Potential alert protocols and triggers for Canmore’s heat- and smoke-ERPs are outlined below.  

 

Extreme heat 

In general, an alert protocol may include more than one trigger to allow for activation of different levels 

of community response—for example42: 

1. A trigger to notify key stakeholders (e.g., a heat watch or notification); 

 
39 WMO and WHO, 2015, Heatwaves and Health: Guidance on Warning System Development, World Meteorological Organization and World 

Health Organization. 
40 Henderson, S. and Kosatsky, T., 2012, A data-driven approach to setting trigger temperatures for heat health emergencies, Canadian Journal of 

Public Health, 10, 3, 227-230. 
41 McLean, K., Stranberg, R., MacDonald, M., et al., 2018, ibid. 
42 Health Canada, 2012, ibid. 
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2. A trigger to inform a broader group of stakeholders, often accompanied by a public alert (e.g., a 

heat warning); and 

3. An enhanced trigger (e.g., a heat emergency or expanded heat warning) to initiate a more 

aggressive community response with specific actions targeting at-risk populations 

 

This structure has been adopted by the Alberta Government and will serve as the basis for stakeholder 

notification as part of a forthcoming provincial Heat Alert Response System. Specifically, the Alberta 

system will have three heat alert levels43: 

 

Heat alert levels What does it mean? 

Level 1 
Early heat notice – get prepared 

Advance notice that a heat event is forecast 
in your region 

Level 2 
Heat warning – act 

A Heat Warning is active in your region 

Level 3 
Expanded heat warning – be informed 

A Heat Warning plus other heat hazard 
factors (e.g., duration or event, poor air 
quality event) are active in your region 

 

The intention is for the heat alert levels in the forthcoming provincial Heat Alert Response System to be 

separate and distinct from the provincial and federal notification systems that are currently used for heat 

warnings or special air quality statements. In line with practice in other jurisdictions—namely, British 

Columbia—it is anticipated that triggers will only be specified for Level 2 and Level 3. The alert protocol in 

the Canmore heat-ERP has been similarly structured, using the current trigger for a Heat Warning in this 

part of Alberta.  

 

At present in Canada, the responsibility for issuing timely weather forecasts, warnings, and alerts, 

including heat warnings rests with the Meteorological Service of Canada (MSC) division of Environment 

and Climate Change Canada. Heat warnings are issued based on forecast high temperatures for two or 

more consecutive days and the intervening overnight lows44. The daily high trigger for the part of Alberta 

including Canmore is 29C or warmer; the overnight low trigger is 14C or warmer.  

 

Based on an examination of observed temperatures at the Banff weather station, the criteria for a Heat 

Warning were only observed twice over the historical record (see Table 5). Nevertheless, between 2017-

2022 a total of six Heat Warnings impacting 26 days were issued for Banff National Park; for Canmore-

Kananaskis a total of 14 Heat Warnings were issued over the same timeframe impacting 56 days45. Similar 

to experience in British Columbia, forecasts seem to over predict daily high temperatures, resulting in 

numerous false positives.  

 
43 Alberta Government, 2022, Extreme Temperature Heat Alerts: Stakeholder Notifications [https://www.alberta.ca/extreme-heat.aspx]. 
44 McLean, K., Stranberg, R., MacDonald, M., et al., 2018, Establishing heat alert thresholds for the varied climatic regions of British Columbia, 

Canada, International Journal of Environmental Research and Public Health, 15, 2048. 
45 See: http://aephin.alberta.ca/heatwarnings/. 
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The small number of observed Heat Warnings (2) at Banff is driven largely by failure to achieve the 

overnight low threshold temperature of at least 14C. If this temperature were reduced to the 95th 

percentile of the daily low temperature distribution for July and August over the most recent 30 years 

(1992-2022) (= 11.6C), about 12 Heat Warnings would have been observed in Banff over this shorter 

period; that equates to about once every 2-3 years.  

 

Table 5: Number of total times a Heat Warning was observed at Banff in the historical record (1890-2022) 

Month 
Days with 

Tmax >= 29C 

At least 2 

consecutive 

days with Tmax 

>= 29C 

Nights with 

Tmin >= 14C 

Heat Warning 

criteria met 

May 0 0 0 0 

June 31 12 7 0 

July 260 126 18 1 

August 148 68 16 1 

September 17 6 6 0 

October 0 0 0 0 

Total 456 212 47 2 

 

The impact of climate change on the number of times per heat season a Heat Warning is anticipated to 

be issued is presented in Table 6. Based on the current official criteria for a Heat Warning, about 1 event 

is anticipated on average per season by mid-century, rising to about 11 events per season by the end of 

the century. Changing the threshold for the daily low to 11.6C (as opposed to 14C), the number of Heat 

Warnings anticipated per season rises to 3 (by mid-century) and to 18 (by the end of the century).  
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Table 6: Number of times per year a Heat Warning is anticipated to be observed for Canmore over this 
century based on a high emissions pathway 

Decade 
Days with 

Tmax >= 29C 

At least 2 

consecutive 

days with Tmax 

>= 29C 

Nights with 

Tmin >= 14C 

Heat Warning 

criteria met 

2021-2030 9 5 1 0 

2031-2040 11 7 1 0 

2041-2050 14 8 2 0 

2051-2060 20 13 4 1 

2061-2070 24 17 6 2 

2071-2080 28 20 10 3 

2081-2090 26 27 15 6 

2091-2100 45 35 23 11 

 

The alert protocol should also contain a mechanism for de-activation and in the case of multiple level 

triggers, also for de-escalation (from Level 3 to Level 2). For example, de-activation or de-escalation may 

occur when the observed temperature of the previous day does not achieve threshold trigger and the 

forecast temperature does not achieve the threshold trigger. 

 

Wildfire smoke 

Alert protocols for wildfire smoke could be driven by air quality monitoring, remote satellite sensing 

products, and fire smoke proxies (like area burned or visibility)—but all with reference to an Air Quality 

Health Index (AQHI).  

 

The AQHI was developed by Health Canada and Environment and Climate Change Canada (ECCC) as a 

public information tool to help Canadians protect their health from the effects of air pollution. The AQHI 

provides hourly information about the health risk associated with local air quality. The value of the index 

is calculated using 3-hour average measurements from a combination of common air pollutants known to 

be harmful to human health, including PM2.5. Under smoky conditions, larger and faster changes in PM2.5 

may be observed which are not adequately reflected in the multi-pollutant AQHI. This led British 

Columbia to develop a mechanism whereby the multi-pollutant AQHI can be overridden by a single-

pollutant AQHI-Plus value based on 1-hour PM2.5 concentrations alone (which was shown in Table 2).  

 

The AQHI conveys four key pieces of information: 
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1. An AQHI value on a scale of 1 to 10+. The higher the number, the greater the health risk 

associated with the air quality; 

2. Categories that characterize the level of health risk associated with the index value (low, 

moderate, high or very high); 

3. Health messages for each category for both the general population and at-risk populations and 

4. Current hourly AQHI values and maximum forecast values for today, tonight, and tomorrow. 

 

The “high” and “very high” categories on the AQHI provide a means for defining a multi-level set of 

triggers for a smoke alert protocol. Hourly AQHI values are available for Canmore, though likely based on 

air quality monitoring stations in Calgary. In the absence of local PM2.5 monitoring stations, which would 

allow hourly observations to be mapped directly onto the table shown in Table 2, the alert protocol for 

Canmore’s smoke-ERP will have to rely on the AQHI values issued by ECCC.  

 

Additional tools to support the alert protocol for the smoke-ERP—in the absence of local PM2.5 

monitoring—include: 

 

• The smoke forecasts provided by FireWork [https://weather.gc.ca/firework/index_e.html] or 

BlueSky [http://firesmoke.ca/forecasts/current/]. 

• Satellite imagery which is useful assessing the movement of smoke plumes 

[https://www.star.nesdis.noaa.gov/GOES/sector_band.php?sat=G16&sector=can&band=GEOCOL

OR&length=24]. 

 

In addition, visibility range provides good proxy for smoke levels, and it requires minimal expertise and 

resources to implement; it is recommended in several of the reviewed guidelines for communities 

without PM2.5 monitoring (see Table 7 and Table 8 for examples). As a first step, reference landmarks 

(such as mountains at known distance) would need to be identified. To systematically monitor visibility, 

cameras could be set up at locations in Town where multiple reference landmarks are visible, with 

ongoing real-time photos taken to assess visibility range. Such a method provides consistent, timely and 

intuitive information about local smoke conditions at relatively low cost.  

 

Table 7: Example of estimating PM2.5 levels from a visibility assessment: Yukon 
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Source: Yukon (2020) 

 

Table 8: Example of estimating PM2.5 levels from a visibility assessment: Northwest Territories 

 

Source: Northwest Territories (2016) 
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7. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR LONG-TERM PREPAREDNESS 

The adverse health impacts of exposure to primarily high temperatures are not limited to conditions that 

trigger a warning or emergency. Daily temperatures that do not activate the ERP can still result in excess 

morbidity and mortality. To address these risks, it is recommended that preventative actions are taken to 

minimize urban heat island effects, reduce the exposure and vulnerability of at-risk populations to heat 

events, and strengthen broader community resilience to climate change. Long-term planning strategies 

tend to focus on keeping the built environment cool. A co-benefit of these strategies is they tend to also 

reduce GHG emissions or enhance carbon sequestration and storage. 

 

Recommended actions (climate adaptation measures) for long-term resilience to heat and smoke are 

provided in Table 9. These recommendations should be view as a ‘shopping list’ of potential actions that 

could be implemented by the Town; it is not an action plan. The following information is included for each 

recommendation: 

• A description of the action, including the action type, for example, a plan, policy, program, 

education initiative, resource requirement, etc. 

• The specific department or agency that would implement the action. 

• The recommended priority level for implementation of the action: 

o High  

o Medium 

o Low 

• An estimated cost range for implementing the action: 

o $ - Low cost ($10,000) 

o $$ - Moderate cost ($10,000 - $50,000) 

o $$$ - High cost ($50,000 - $100,000) 

o $$$$ - Very high cost (>$100,000) 

 

The recommendations are colour-coded to identify actions that support: 

• Extreme heat preparedness and response [red] 

• Wildfire smoke preparedness and response [grey] 

• Both wildfire smoke and extreme heat preparedness and response [blue] 
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Table 9 Recommendations for long-term preparedness 

 
Action Implement Priority Cost 

 

Temporary shading. Purchase temporary shading structures (tents, canopies, etc.) to be 
installed at key locations during activation of the extreme heat ERP. Temporary shading should 
be placed in strategic high-use locations around the Town, for example along exposed 
commuting routes, transit stops, play areas, picnic areas, etc. 

Protective 
Services  High $ 

 

Upgrade cooling and clean air centres. Enhance key Town facilities to meet the building 
guidelines for cooling and/or clean air centres (Section 5) and provide better protection from 
extreme heat and smoke. Key upgrades would include backup power systems, building air 
monitoring, and HVAC system improvements, including air conditioning and filtration for 
smoke 

Facilities High $$$$ 

 
Label cool and clean air centres. Place a permanent label on Town buildings to identify the 
most appropriate buildings (‘best’) for cooling (Table 3) and clean air (Table 4) for heat and 
smoke refuge 

Facilities High $$ 

 

At-risk population support program. Develop a municipal program to support residents, 
particularly at-risk/vulnerable groups, to reduce the health impacts of extreme heat and 
wildfire smoke. The program could include funding for home retrofits (insulation, shading, 
HVAC systems, heat pumps, etc.), the provision of portable air filters or space cooling units, or 
support to check or maintain household HVAC systems including changing air filters. 

Community 
Social 
Development/ 
Sustainability 

High $$$ 

 

Enhance ERP communications. Communications and messaging for ERP activation should be 
provided in multiple languages, use a variety of methods including both digital (e.g., social 
media, website, emails, apps, newsletters) and non-digital (e.g., signs in strategic locations in 
the community, in-person discussion with key vulnerable groups), and be coordinated with 
stakeholders and community organizations that can get the messaging out to populations that 
are most vulnerable to extreme heat and wildfire smoke 

Protective 
Services / 
Communications 
/ Community 
Social 
Development 

High $$ 

 

Public outreach and education. Enhance public outreach and education on extreme heat and 
wildfire smoke preparedness (Examples of key messages in Appendix E and F) targeting at-
risk/vulnerable populations . Improved education could include the development of new 
communications materials, dedicated web pages and/or a ‘speaker series’ with invited guest 
experts.  

Protective 
Services / 
Communications 
/ Community 
Social 
Development 

High $ 
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Action Implement Priority Cost 

 Upgrade civic facilities. Enhance key Town facilities with improved insulation, energy efficient 
doors and windows, and sealing around doors and windows to prevent heat entry.  Facilities Medium $$$ 

 Increase urban canopy. Identify urban areas with low urban canopy and develop a multi year 
plan to increase tree density.  Develop design standards to ensure tree health and longevity. Public Works Medium $$ 

 

Increase green spaces. Increase the number of trees, vegetation, parks, green open spaces 
(with tree shading), tree canopy coverage and connectivity of greenspaces. The focus should 
be on pedestrian routes in high-risk areas. The selection of species and choice of planting 
locations should be done to maximize cooling benefits. 

Planning & 
Development / 
Engineering / 
Public Works 

Medium $$$ 

 

Implement Green Stormwater Infrastructure. Manage urban stormwater runoff using 
engineered Low Impact Development facilities which incorporate trees and shrubs.  These 
features reduce heat through evapotranspiration and shading.  Retrofit features in existing 
areas and integrate design standards in the Engineering Design and Construction Guidelines. 

Engineering / 
Public Works Medium $$$ 

 Add water features. Incorporate ponds, moving water and decorative fountains in public 
spaces to increase evaporative cooling. Public Works Medium $$ 

 Increase shading around and on buildings. For example, install awnings, shutters, external 
curtains, and/or shade structures (e.g., pergolas) outside buildings. 

Facilities / Public 
Works Medium $$$ 

 
Increase shading around Town. Install permanent shading structures (e.g., artificial canopies) 
in strategic high-use locations around the Town, for example along exposed commuting 
routes, transit stops, play areas, picnic areas, etc. 

Public Works / 
Engineering Medium $$$ 

 Temporary water station equipment. Purchase additional temporary water station equipment, 
for example water bottle filling stations adapted to fire hydrants, to support ERP activation.  

Public Works / 
Fire Services / 
Protective 
Services 

Medium $$$ 

 
Update strategic community plans. Incorporate new/improved policies and objectives to 
support extreme heat and wildfire smoke preparedness and response in strategic plans such 
as the Municipal Development Plan and Area Structure Plans.  

Planning & 
Development Medium $ 

 
Support air quality monitoring. Support local organizations to establish permanent air quality 
monitoring stations (e.g., purple air) in Canmore to provide locally specific and long-term air 
quality data 

Sustainability Low $ 
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Action Implement Priority Cost 

 Advocate for air quality monitoring. Continue to advocate to the provincial government to 
install air quality monitoring stations in the Bow Valley 

Sustainability / 
Protective 
Services 

Low $ 

 

Increase public transportation options. In partnership with Roam Transit, enhance the public 
transportation network to support the wildfire smoke and extreme heat ERPs and long-term 
resilience, for example by increasing the number of transit stops, targeting at-risk populations 
with service, improving messaging and communications on available transit services, installing 
shelters at popular stops to maximize shade cover. Shelters could also incorporate the use of 
cool materials, cross flow ventilation and insulated roof panels. 

Engineering Low $$$$ 

 
Update engineering design and construction guidelines. Incorporate enhanced requirements 
to support extreme heat and wildfire smoke preparedness and response, for example green 
infrastructure requirements, water features, and/or cool materials. 

Engineering Low $$ 

 

Incorporate heat and smoke response into event planning. Work with event organizers to 
ensure there that heat and smoke response plans are in place and required through the event 
permitting process. Town staff should work with event organize to modify and/or cancel 
events during extreme heat and smoke. 

Economic 
Development Low $ 

 

Implement Green and Resilient Building Policy.  Explore implementing a Green and Resilient 
Building Policy for all Town owned and funded facilities, this includes the implementation of 
green roofs and transitioning to lighter roofing materials to avoid urban heat island effect 
where possible. 

Engineering / 
Facilities / 
Sustainability 

Low $ 

 

Consolidate monitoring information. Consolidate all municipal and external monitoring into a 
single ‘dashboard’ for municipal staff and community access. In addition, to heat and smoke 
information, this monitoring dashboard could include monitoring for other hazards such as 
river levels, human-wildlife interactions, etc. 

Protective 
Services / 
Communications 

Low $$ 
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APPENDIX A: EXTREME HEAT EMERGENCY RESPONSE PLAN 

 



  
Last Updated: April 2023 

EXTREME HEAT 
Emergency Response Plan Last Updated: April 2023 

Response Procedures 

Factor Description 

Response 
Priorities 

1. Protect all lives while ensuring the safety of responders  
2. Protect critical infrastructure  
3. Protect property  
4. Protect the environment  
5. Reduce economic and social losses 

Response 
Protocols 

• All responders will be supervised according to the Incident Command 
System (ICS) organizational chart of the specific event. Decisions ultimately 
come from the ECC Director. 

• ECC Director and Operations Section Head may make decisions different 
than the guidelines in this plan based on field conditions. 

Hazards • Extended periods of high outdoor temperatures are hazardous to human 
health and can lead to mortality, especially for vulnerable populations. Some 
symptoms of heat stroke include: 

• Heat events may also coincide with risk of power outages from overloading 
the power grid. Critical facilities and services should have backup power 
ready. 

• Potential for wildfire and wildfire smoke increases and may coincide with 
extreme heat events.  

• Increased potential for human-wildlife interactions especially near water. 
Wildlife also need access to water for cooling. 

Monitoring 
and 
Reporting 

Extreme heat events most likely in June to August. 
Before and during an event: EM (Lead), Engineering, Fire, CSD, Communications 

• Monitor for temperature forecasts and temperature alerts from EC 
Alerts (https://ecalertme.weather.gc.ca/guides/quickstart_en.php)  

After an event: EM (Lead), Engineering, Fire, CSD, Communications 
• Record maximum daytime and minimum nighttime temperatures for 

each day of the event. 
• Record the total number of days for the heat event and the number of 

days for each response stage.  
• Record community health impacts (if data is available or feedback from 

stakeholders). 
• Document the amount of public use of the supports provided 

(spray/shade structures, water, cooling centres). 
• Conduct a post-event public survey to improve response. 
• Document amount of public use of supports and record Town level of 

effort (hours) and costs. 

 

Response Procedures 

Factor Vulnerable Group Stakeholder Contacts (Attachment A) 

Vulnerable 
Populations 

Children and the elderly: These members of the community are particularly vulnerable 
to the effects of extreme heat. Children, in particular, may not be aware of the danger 
of extreme heat and may spend more time outdoors than is safe. The elderly, 
meanwhile, may be less able to recognize the signs of heat-related illness and may be 
more likely to suffer from chronic conditions or take medication that places them at 
greater risk.  

• Seniors Association 
• Seniors Lodge 
• Origins Seniors Facility 
• Daycares and Day Homes 
• Summer Camp Programs 
 

Pregnant women: Pregnant women are at an increased risk of experiencing health 
effects from extreme heat  

• Medical clinics 
• Hospital 

Individuals with chronic health conditions and mobility limitations: People with chronic 
health conditions such as heart and respiratory problems, diabetes and obesity, as well 
as those taking certain medications, are at greater risk of heat-related illness. People 
who have substance-use disorders or mental health disorders are also at risk.  People 
with disabilities or limited mobility. 

• Medical clinics 
• Hospital 
• Pharmacies 
• Mental health and addiction programs 

Individuals with limited access to cooling: People in low-income households, people 
who are homeless, people living in urban areas with little tree cover, and those without 
air conditioning are particularly vulnerable to extreme heat.  

• Organizations that support homeless groups 
• Wapiti Campground Management 
• Community Associations (targeted) 
• Rental Management Companies 

Individuals who are socially isolated: People who are socially isolated and may have 
limited access to heat-health information and services. 

• Community organizations (neighbourhood 
programming) 

Tourists, visitors and locals spending time in the outdoors: People with outdoor 
recreation plans that will be spending time outside during heat events. 

• Tourism Canmore Kananaskis 
• Golf Courses, Hotel Associations 
• Event Organizers 

Outdoor and hot environment workers: Outdoor workers (construction workers, 
painters, landscapers) and workers in hot environments (kitchen staff in restaurants) are 
exposed to extreme heat for extended periods of time. They should implement 
mitigation strategies as per OHS legislation. 

• Bow Valley Chamber of Commerce 
• Service Industry (kitchen staff) 
• Town staff (Parks, Roads) 

Factor Town Facility Description (Attachment F) 

Cooling Centre 
 
Optional: 
Emergency Social 
Service Reception 
Centres, see 
Attachment F 

Canmore Recreation 
Centre 
BEST 

Building Requirements: AC for increased capacity, meet accessibility standards, does NOT have backup power. 
Services Available: Activities for all ages (gym), seating & tables, quiet spaces, sleeping, and pets. 
Programming: Summer camps are supporting children so try not to prevent cool spaces for summer camps. 

Elevation Place, Library 
BEST 

Building Requirements: AC for increased capacity, meet accessibility standards, does NOT have backup power. 
Services Available: Activities for all ages (fitness, swimming, climbing), seating &tables, quiet spaces, sleeping, pets.  
Programming: May have more limited capacity if already heavily used by public during extreme heat. 

Civic Centre 
BEST 

Building Requirements: AC for increased capacity, meet accessibility standards, only facility with backup power. 
Services Available: Limited activities available but could provide quiet spaces for people to work, read or rest. 
Programming: Impact Town staff regular activities if making spaces (lobby, board rooms) available for public. 

Seniors Association 
GOOD 

Building Requirements: AC for increased capacity, meet accessibility standards, does NOT have backup power. 
Services Available: Variety of activities available supporting vulnerable population (seniors). 
Programming: May require extended hours, shuttles, or rescheduling regular programming. 

Union Hall, Opera 
House 
OK 

Building Requirements: AC for increased capacity, does NOT meet accessibility standards, no backup power. 
Services Available: Limited activities available, no public wi-fi. 
Programming: May require rescheduling other activities. 

Scouts Hall, N/A Not appropriate as it does not have AC. Relocate programming that may be occurring in this location. 
 

https://ecalertme.weather.gc.ca/guides/quickstart_en.php


  
Last Updated: April 2023 

EXTREME HEAT 
Emergency Response Plan Last Updated: April 2023 

Response Strategies and Tactics 
Factor Pre-Season Phase Warning Phase Emergency Phase (ECC Activation) Post-Event Phase 

Activation Criteria Pre-season communication in May or 
early June. 
 

Forecast temperatures of 29-14-29 (High-Low-High)  
Data Source: Environment Canada (ECCC) 
[daytime high °C - nighttime low °C - daytime high °C] 

A sustained “heat warning” (29-14-29) for 3 or more 
consecutive days AND consider daily high forecasts AND Town 
facilities are unable to meet demand.  
Data Source: Environment Canada (ECCC) 

Observed temperature of previous day does not achieve 
threshold trigger AND forecast temperature does not 
achieve threshold trigger. 
Data Source: Environment Canada (ECCC) 

       Actions  
Communications 
 
*Messaging should 
be provided in 
multiple languages 
and using different 
methods (digital 
and physical 
signage). 

Attachment B Key Messages 
• Town Staff: Reminders of the 

phases, general Town actions, 
roles/responsibilities, and 
notification of public messaging. 

• Stakeholders: Organizations 
supporting vulnerable populations 
to confirm contacts, protocols and 
what individuals/organizations can 
do. 

• General Public: What individuals 
can do to prepare and what the 
Town might do and when. 

Attachment C Key Messages 
• Town Staff: Notification of actions to implement, role 

of staff and any adjustment to working conditions of 
staff. 

• Stakeholders: Notification of enhanced services and 
actions by the Town that are targeted to vulnerable 
populations. Communication protocol for feedback on 
needs from stakeholders. 

• General Public & Tourists: What individuals can do 
during heat event and what enhanced services or 
actions that Town is providing. Encourage individuals to 
check on their neighbours. 

Attachment D Key Messages 
• Town Staff: Notification of ECC activation, redirection of 

staff resources or rescheduling of programs at Town 
facilities to support emergency actions). 

• Stakeholders: Notification of ECC activation & 
communication protocols, emergency cooling centre 
locations and services, enhanced actions by the Town 
targeted to vulnerable populations.  

• General Public & Tourists: Notification of emergency cooling 
centre locations and services, enhanced services and actions 
by the Town and what individuals can do. Encourage 
individuals to check on their neighbours. 

Attachment E Key Messages 
• Town Staff: Notification of ECC de-activation, removal 

of temporary measures, deactivate cooling centre, re-
establish regular programming at Town facilities, re-
establish working conditions for staff. 

• Stakeholders: Notification of ECC de-activation and 
removal of temporary measures. Solicit input of needs 
of vulnerable populations to recover from event. Post-
event feedback on impacts.  

• General Public & Tourists: Notification of ECC de-
activation and removal of temporary measures.  Post-
event feedback on impacts and debrief for Town staff. 
Encourage individuals to check on their neighbours. 

Water Stations 
 (see map) 

• Confirm condition, number & sites 
for water stations. 

• Communicate locations of public drinking water 
fountains (Rec Centre, Elevation Place, Civic Centre).  

• Consider: Setup temporary water stations including at 
off leash dog parks, monitor and refill regularly. 

• Consider: Redirecting staff on short, rotating shifts to 
stand at stations to communicate resources and 
radio/call if individuals need emergency assistance. 

• Implement actions in warning phase. 
• Monitor and refill temporary water stations more 

frequently. 
• Consider: Additional locations if needed.  
• Consider: Additional staff to rotate through stations for 

refilling, outreach and emergency assistance. 

• Removal of temporary water sources. 

Shade Structures 
(see map) 

• Confirm condition, number & sites 
for shade structures. 

• Consider: Setup temporary shade structures and 
monitor (stability, vandalism). 

• Implement actions in warning phase rather than consider. 
• Consider: Additional locations if needed. 

• Removal of temporary shade and cooling items. 

Spray Structures 
(see map) 

• Confirm condition, number & sites 
for spray structures. 

 

• Consider: Setup temporary spray structures or install 
spray/sprinkler caps on fire hydrants. 

• Consider: Redirecting staff to operation and monitor 
spray structure. Shade structure to be provided for 
staff. Staff should work short, rotating shifts. Water 
stations should also be located at or near spray 
structures. 

• Implement actions in warning phase rather than consider. 
• Consider: Additional locations if needed or move to different 

locations to target vulnerable populations. 

• Removal of temporary spray structures. 

Cooling Spaces 
and Centres 
(see map and 
Attachment F) 

• Inspect and maintain HVAC 
systems, review emergency cool air 
SOP with maintenance staff. 

• Confirm supplies and setup for 
activities/services. 

• Communicate locations for cooling spaces and activities 
(Rec Centre, Elevation Place and Library, Civic Centre). 

• Consider: Extending hours for public cooling spaces. 

• Activate emergency cooling centres: Reschedule regular 
programming if needed, redirect Town staff to centres, 
solicit volunteers if needed, setup activities, quiet spaces, 
cots, emergency supplies and food. 

• Direct facility maintenance staff to activate Heat Emergency 
SOPs and monitor HVAC systems. 

• De-activate cooling centre and re-establish programing 
at Town facilities. 

Transportation 
(see map) 

• Review and confirm shuttle and 
transit plans to cool air centres 
focusing on vulnerable populations. 

• Enhance messaging on the use of transit and available 
parking to access cool spaces. 

 

• Implement actions in warning phase rather than consider. 
• Add additional transit routes or shuttles targeting vulnerable 

populations and clean air centres. 
 

• Re-establish regular transit services. 

Other  • Follow Working in Heat protocols. 
• Consider: Notification and adjustment to permitted 

events and outdoor recreation groups. 

• Implement actions in warning phase rather than consider. 
• Notification and suggest adjustment to permitted events and 

outdoor recreation groups. 

• Re-establish or suggest alterations to permitted events 
and outdoor recreation groups. 



  

 
 
 

ATTACHMENT A – CONTACTS 

 
Purpose: List of contacts for key Town of Canmore staff and community organizations that will require 
coordination of communications and actions leading up to and during extreme heat events. 
 
Last Updated: March 2023 
List to be updated annually in preparation of pre-season communications. 
 
Contact Information: Refer to the Town of Canmore Municipal Emergency Management Plan (MEMP) for 
contact information including names, phone numbers and emails.  
 
TOWN OF CANMORE CONTACTS 

Department and Role Role Description 
DEM, Deputy DEM Coordination of response, including monitoring of various 

hazards, approving messaging, and engaging with 
stakeholders 

Engineering Monitoring of heat forecasts 
Fire Chief, Deputy Fire Chief Coordination of forecasts, feedback on call for support 

Community Social Development (CSD) Coordinate with community organizations, feedback on 
needs from community 

Public Works, Recreation, Facilities, and IT Include recreation, summer camps 

Communications Coordinate and send out communications 
Human Resources Internal communications on working in heat 

 
STAKEHOLDERS AND COMMUNITY ORGANIZATION CONTACTS 

Vulnerable Group Organization 
Chronic health conditions, mobility 
limitations, pregnant women 

Hospital 
Medical Clinics/Facilities 
Pharmacies 
Mental Health and Addiction Programs 

Elderly and Children Canmore Seniors Association 
Bow River Senior Citizen Lodge 
Origin at Spring Creek 
Canmore Community Daycare Society 
Mountain Munchkin Day Care 
Day Homes 
Summer Camp Programs 

Rental Management Companies  



  

Vulnerable Group Organization 
Limited Access to Cooling and 
Socially Isolated 

Community Organizations 
▪ Target older homes, no basements, no air conditioning, lower 

income 
▪ Target isolated populations who may have limited access to 

health info 
Organization Supporting Homeless (e.g. Homeless Society of 
Bowness Valley) 
YWCA 
Wapiti Campground 

Tourists and Outdoor Events Tourism Canmore Kananaskis 
Travel Alberta Canmore Visitor Information Centre 
Canmore Nordic Centre 
Canmore Golf and Curling Club 
Silvertip Golf Course 
Stewart Creek Golf & Country Club 
Hotel Association 
Event Organizers (e.g. festivals) 
Outdoor Sports Organizations (e.g. Alpine Club of Canada) 

Outdoor and Hot Environment 
Workers 

Bow Valley Chamber of Commerce 
▪ Outdoor professions (e.g. landscaping, painting, construction) 
▪ Hot indoor conditions (e.g. restaurant kitchen staff) 

Emergency Social Service Reception 
Centres 

Canmore Nordic Centre 
Our Lady of the Snow Catholic Academy 
Lawrence Grassi Middle School 
Canmore Collegiate High School 
Elizbeth Rummel School 

 



 

 
 
 

ATTACHMENT B – PRE-SEASON COMMUNICATIONS 

 
Purpose: Key messages for the Town of Canmore to provide leading up to the extreme heat season. Refer 
to Attachment A for list of contacts. 
 
Last Updated: March 2023 
 
General Instructions: 

1. Messaging should be provided in multiple languages targeting demographics of local residents. 

2. Different methods of communication should be used including both digital (e.g., social media, website, 
emails, apps, newsletters) and non-digital (e.g., signs in strategic locations in the community, in-person 
discussion with key vulnerable groups). 

3. Communications should be coordinated with stakeholders and community organizations that can get 
the messaging out to populations that are most vulnerable to extreme heat (see Attachment A for list 
of vulnerable population and contacts). 

 

Type of Communication Messaging by Group: 

• Town Staff: Reminders of the warning and emergency phases, general Town actions, 
roles/responsibilities, and notification of public messaging. 

• Stakeholders: Organizations supporting vulnerable populations to confirm contacts, protocols and what 
individuals/organizations can do. 

• General Public: What individuals can do to prepare and what the Town will do and when. 

 

 
KEY MESSAGES – PRE-SEASON PHASE 

• Appendix E in Adapting to the Risks of Extreme Heat and Wildfire Smoke in Canmore 
 



 

 
 
 

ATTACHMENT C – WARNING PHASE COMMUNICATIONS 

 
Purpose: Key messages for the Town of Canmore to provide when moving into a warning phase of an 
extreme heat event. Refer to Attachment A for list of contacts. 
 
Last Updated: March 2023 
 
General Instructions: 
1. Messaging should be provided in multiple languages if possible, or written in simple English, targeting 

different demographics of local residents. 

2. Different methods of communication should be used including both digital (e.g., social media, website, 
emails, apps, newsletters) and non-digital (e.g., signs in strategic locations in the community, in-person 
discussion with key vulnerable groups). 

3. Communications should be coordinated with stakeholders and community organizations that can get 
the messaging out to populations that are most vulnerable to extreme heat (see Attachment A for list 
of vulnerable population and contacts). 

 

Type of Communication Messaging by Group: 

• Town Staff: Notification of actions to implement, role of staff and any adjustment to working 
conditions of staff (especially outdoor workers). 

• Stakeholders: Notification of enhanced services and actions by the Town that are targeted to 
vulnerable populations. Communication protocol for feedback on needs from stakeholders. 

• General Public and Tourists: What individuals can do during heat events and what enhanced services 
or actions that Town is providing. Encourage individuals to check on their neighbours. 

 
KEY MESSAGES – WARNING PHASE 

• Appendix E in Adapting to the Risks of Extreme Heat and Wildfire Smoke in Canmore 
 



 

 
 

ATTACHMENT D – EMERGENCY PHASE COMMUNICATIONS 

 
Purpose: Key messages for the Town of Canmore to provide when moving into an emergency phase of an 
extreme heat event. Refer to Attachment A for list of contacts. 
 
Last Updated: March 2023 
 
General Instructions: 

1. Messaging should be provided in multiple languages targeting demographics of local residents. 

2. Different methods of communication should be used including both digital (e.g., social media, website, 
emails, apps, newsletters) and non-digital (e.g., signs in strategic locations in the community, in-person 
discussion with key vulnerable groups). 

3. Communications should be coordinated with stakeholders and community organizations that can get 
the messaging out to populations that are most vulnerable to extreme heat (see Attachment A for list 
of vulnerable population and contacts). 

 

Type of Communication Messaging by Group: 

• Town Staff: Notification of ECC activation, redirection of staff resources or rescheduling of programs 
at Town facilities to support emergency actions. 

• Stakeholders: Notification of ECC activation & communication protocols, emergency cooling centre 
locations and services, enhanced actions by the Town targeted to vulnerable populations.  

• General Public and Tourists: Notification of emergency cooling centre locations and services, 
enhanced services and actions by the Town and what individuals can do. Encourage individuals to 
check on their neighbours. 

 

 
KEY MESSAGES – WARNING PHASE 

• Appendix E in Adapting to the Risks of Extreme Heat and Wildfire Smoke in Canmore 
 



 

 
 
 

ATTACHMENT E – POST-EVENT PHASE COMMUNICATIONS 

 
Purpose: Key messages for the Town of Canmore to provide when emergency phase of an extreme heat 
event has concluded, also know as post-event. Refer to Attachment A for list of contacts. 
 
Last Updated: March 2023 
 
General Instructions: 

1. Messaging should be provided in multiple languages targeting demographics of local residents. 

2. Different methods of communication should be used including both digital (e.g., social media, website, 
emails, apps, newsletters) and non-digital (e.g., signs in strategic locations in the community, in-person 
discussion with key vulnerable groups). 

3. Communications should be coordinated with stakeholders and community organizations that can get 
the messaging out to populations that are most vulnerable to extreme heat (see Attachment A for list 
of vulnerable population and contacts). 

 

Type of Communication Messaging by Group: 

• Town Staff: Notification of ECC de-activation, removal of temporary measures (water, shade, spray, 
signage), deactivate cooling centre, re-establish regular programming at Town facilities, re-establish 
working conditions for staff. 

• Stakeholders: Notification of ECC de-activation and removal of temporary measures. Solicit input of 
needs of vulnerable populations to recover from event. Post-event feedback on impacts and improved 
supports.  

• General Public and Tourists: Notification of ECC de-activation and removal of temporary measures.  
Post-event feedback on impacts and improved supports. Encourage individuals to check on their 
neighbours. 

 
KEY MESSAGES – WARNING PHASE 

• Appendix E in Adapting to the Risks of Extreme Heat and Wildfire Smoke in Canmore 
 



 

 
 
 

ATTACHMENT F – EMERGENCY COOLING CENTRES 

 
Purpose: List of potential emergency cooling centres and a guideline of building features and amenities 
required. 
 
Last Updated: March 2023 
List to be updated annually in preparation of pre-season communications. 
 
TOWN OF CANMORE FACILITIES 

The most appropriate Town facilities to act as cool air centres to support residents include: 
BEST Good OK Not Appropriate 

Canmore Recreation 
Centre 

Elevation Place, Library 

Civic Centre 

Seniors Association Union Hall 

Opera House 

Scouts Hall 

 
See guidelines below for details on building features and amenities for each of the Town facilities listed 
above. The appropriateness of additional Town facilities can be assessed using the guideline. 
 
Note: 
Backup Power – The Civic Centre is the only building with backup power, but this may not be sufficient to 
run the air conditioning. There is a tie in point for a portable generator at the old Fire Hall, Public Works 
building and ArtsPlace however these facilities may not be appropriate or available to support public. 
 
 
EMERGENCY SOCIAL SERVICE RECEPTION CENTRES 

In addition to Town facilities, the Town has Emergency Social Services Reception Centre agreements 
established with the facilities listed below. The Town should review the building guidelines with each of 
these facilities to better understand building features and amenities to assess appropriateness for use as a 
cooling centre during an extreme heat event. See Attachment A for contact information. 
 

Name of Facility Cooling Centre: Amenities and Building Features 
Canmore Nordic Centre  
Our Lady of the Snows Catholic Academy  
Lawrence Grassi Middle School  
Elizabeth Rummel School  
Canmore Collegiate High School  



 

 

GUIDELINES FOR EMERGENCY CENTRES 
Cool and Clean Air Centres for  
Extreme Heat and Wildfire Smoke  
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 BUILDING SYSTEMS AND FEATURES - Extreme Heat and Wildfire Smoke        
  HVAC Systems               

  

Facility can handle increased cooling loads due to high occupancy, with a target 
temperature of 24°C or lower. Natural or mechanical cooling systems are acceptable as 
long as they can handle increased occupant loads. 
(Section 4.2 - Health Canada's Guidance for Cleaner Air Spaces during Wildfire Smoke 
Events) 

Yes Yes Yes No Yes Yes Yes 

  

Facilities have humidity control systems which can achieve a target humidity of 35 to 
50%. (Section 4.2 - Health Canada's Guidance for Cleaner Air Spaces during Wildfire Smoke 
Events) 

No No No No No No No 

  
Detailed SOP are available for building operators outlining processes during 
emergency events. Building systems are regularly balanced and inspected. 

?1 ? ? ? ? ? ? 

  Power Systems               

  

Building has backup power generation systems meeting CSA C282 backup power 
generation standards and Section 3.2.7 of the National Building Code for emergency 
lighting and power generation. 

No No Yes No No No No 

  

Electrical capacity of the building is appropriate for increased cooling loads and higher 
building occupancies. Must be able to meet the load for all life safety and critical 
building systems (emergency lighting, sprinklers and fire extinguishing systems, fire 
alarm systems). 

Yes Yes Yes No Yes Yes Yes 

  
System can be isolated by building zones if necessary to maintain critical building 
systems. 

Yes No No No No Yes No 

  
Detailed SOP are available for building operators outlining processes to operate 
backup power systems. Backup power systems are regularly tested and inspected. 

No No Yes No No No No 

 BUILDING SYSTEMS AND FEATURES - Wildfire Smoke Only        
  HVAC Systems, Options               

  

Filters with MERV rating of 13 or more. Replacement filters are available. Optional: 
Odour-removing filters can be provided for additional comfort of occupants. Optional: 
A low-efficiency pre-filter is installed upstream to prevent rapid overloading of the 
filters. 

Yes Yes No No No No No 

  AC systems that have recirculation capabilities to prevent outside air from infiltrating. No Yes No No No No No 

  

If applicable, Building Automation Systems need to be programmed for a ‘Smoke 
Event’ mode that will place systems in minimum outside air mode during occupied 
hours and close outside air intakes during unoccupied hours. 

No Yes No No No No No 

  
Ductless mini split-type air-conditioner, fully enclosed air-handling unit. Applicable use 
in a single room or smaller area. 

No No No No No No No 

  
Emergency support areas/amenities should be capable of being isolated from the 
HVAC system. 

No No No No No No No 

  Building Air Monitoring               

  Monitoring sensors for indoor/outdoor air quality (consider AQHI, PM2.5 and ozone). No No No No No No No 

  

Building systems should have sensors to monitor indoor CO and CO2 levels, preferably 
those featuring a low-level digital display showing real-time readings. Indoor CO2 
levels should remain below 2,000 ppm. CO levels should remain below 9 ppm 
averaged over 8 hours, and 20 ppm averaged over 1 hour. 

No No No No No No No 

  
Ventilation rates can be achieved with a desired rate of 15 cfm per person and 
minimum rate of 5 cfm per person.  

? ? ? ? ? ? ? 

 BUILDING AND SITE ACCESSIBILITY  - Extreme Heat and Wildfire Smoke        
  Building Accessibility               

  Building is accessible by emergency medical personnel. Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

  
Building is in compliance with the Accessibility guidance in Section 3.8 of the National 
Building Code – 2019 Alberta Edition. 

Yes Yes Yes No No Yes No 

  Site Accessibility and Features               
  Site is accessible by emergency vehicles. Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

  Site is accessible by walking or by transit. Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

  Site has adequate parking available to meet increased demand during activations. Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

  Building exterior is shaded (structure, trees) to cool the buildings and to sit under. No No No No No No No 

  Shuttles to and from centres are provided. No No No No No No No 

  

 
1 Fields marked with a ‘?’ were not assessed through this study 



 

 

 

GUIDELINES FOR EMERGENCY CENTRES 
Cool and Clean Air Centres for  
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 SERVICES  - Extreme Heat and Wildfire Smoke        

  Drinking Water and Food               

  Cool drinking water available. Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

  Emergency food or snacks available. No No No No No No No 

  Emergency food or snacks available for pets or service animals. No No No No No No No 

  Medical Supplies and Care Spaces               

  Medical supplies/first aid kits for heat stroke/overheating on hand. No No No No No No No 

  Fridges/coolers to keep medicine or breast milk cool. Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

  Quiet rooms for people who are sick or in need of medical attention. Yes Yes Yes No No Yes No 

  
An established plan to arrange transport from centres to hospitals/medical 
centres. 

No No No No No No No 

  Communication               

  Contains a radio and landline phone. Yes Yes No No No No No 

  Public wi-fi or password readily available. Yes Yes Yes No No No No 

  Access to interpreters for multiple languages. No No No No No No No 

  Staff or volunteers that speak multiple languages. Yes Yes Yes No No No No 

  Activities and Amenities               

  Activities to keep people occupied (games, gym, books, television). Yes Yes No Yes No Yes No 

  Quiet spaces for sitting, working, and sleeping. Yes Yes Yes No No Yes No 

  Spaces available for pets and service animals. Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

  Plug-ins available to charge cell phones/electronics. Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

  Child care services or supports. No Yes No No No Yes No 

  Hygiene Facilities               

  Has accessible washrooms, including child changing stations. Yes Yes Yes No No Yes No 

  Site has the ability to accommodate portable toilets, if needed. Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

  Has showers or provides access/shuttles to showers for longer activations. Yes Yes No No No No No 

  For longer activations, access to laundry facilities to wash bedding, etc. No No No No No No No 

  Beds/Cots and Seating               

  Seating available. Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

  Tables and chairs available, preferably near electrical source. Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

  Beds or cots available, even for daytime activation. No No No No No No No 

  Quiet areas for beds or cots and some more private locations ideally. Yes Yes Yes No No Yes No 

  Hours of Operation, Staffing and Other               

  
Extended hours of operation. In an emergency it should be open 24 hours 
per day but less severe events should at least include evenings. 

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

  Site is secured afterhours (locked site, or on-site security staff). Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

  
Building maintenance staff are available to implement building systems 
emergency SOPs 

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

  
Staff or volunteers to support amenities and services, including child, 
language and pet services. 

No No No No No No No 

  Staff with first aid training. Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

  Staff with specialized medical training. No No No No No No No 

  
If other parties have emergency evacuation agreements with the site, the 
site must have capacity to accommodate everyone under all agreements 

N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 

 



 

EXTREME HEAT EMERGENCY RESPONSE PLAN - MAP OF ACTIONS AND VULNERABLE AREAS 
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EXTREME HEAT EMERGENCY RESPONSE PLAN – MAP OF VULNERABLE POPULATIONS TO CONSIDER FOR SHUTTLES/ROUTES 
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APPENDIX B: WILDFIRE SMOKE EMERGENCY RESPONSE PLAN 

  



 

WILDFIRE SMOKE 
Emergency Response Plan 

Response Procedures 
Factor Description 

Response 
Priorities 

1. Protect all lives while ensuring the safety of responders  
2. Protect critical infrastructure  
3. Protect property  
4. Protect the environment  
5. Reduce economic and social losses 

Response 
Protocols 

• All responders will be supervised according to the Incident 
Command System (ICS) organizational chart of the specific 
event. Decisions ultimately come from the ECC Director. 

• ECC Director and ECC Management Staff may make decisions 
different than the guidelines in this plan based on field 
conditions. 

Hazards • Poor air quality from wildfire smoke is hazardous to human 
health and can lead to mortality, especially for vulnerable 
populations. Some symptoms of respiratory distress include: 

• Wildfire smoke may coincide with extreme heat events.  
• Increased potential for human-wildlife interactions especially 

collision on the highway due to limited visibility. Wildlife can 
become more panicked and unpredictable. 

Monitoring 
and 
Reporting 

Wildfire smoke events most likely in July to August. 
Before and during an event: EM (Lead), Fire, Banff 

• Monitor air quality health index ratings from Weather 
Canada for the nearest location to Canmore (Calgary) 
(https://weather.gc.ca/airquality/pages/abaq-002_e.html)  

• Monitor Wildfire Smoke Prediction System (FireWork) 
(https://weather.gc.ca/firework/index_e.html) 

• FireSmoke Canada (https://firesmoke.ca/) 
• Record number of days of “High” (AQHI 7-10) and “Very 

High” (AQHI 10+) during the wildfire smoke season. 
• Record the total number of days for the smoke event and 

the number of days for each response stage.  
• Record community health impacts (if data is available or 

feedback from stakeholders). Include Fire and CSD. 
After an event: EM (Lead), Engineering, Fire, CSD, Communications 

• Document the amount of public use of the supports 
provided (cooling centres). 

• Record Town level of effort (hours) and costs. 

 

Response Procedures 
Factor Vulnerable Group Stakeholder Contact (Attachment A) 

Vulnerable 
Populations 

Children and the elderly: These members of the community are particularly 
vulnerable to the effects of wildfire smoke. Children, in particular, may not be aware 
of the danger of wildfire smoke and may spend more time outdoors than is safe. The 
elderly, meanwhile, may be less able to recognize the signs of smoke-related illness 
and may be more likely to suffer from chronic conditions or take medication that 
places them at greater risk.  

• Seniors Association 
• Seniors Lodge 
• Origins Seniors Facility 
• Daycares and Day Homes 
• Summer Camp Programs 
 

Pregnant women: Pregnant women are at an increased risk of experiencing health 
effects from wildfire smoke. 

• Medical clinics 
• Hospital 

Individuals with chronic health conditions and mobility limitations: People with 
chronic health conditions such as heart and respiratory problems, diabetes and 
obesity, as well as those taking certain medications, are at greater risk of smoke-
related illness. People who have substance-use disorders or mental health disorders 
are also at risk. People with disabilities or limited mobility are susceptible if longer 
periods of time are required to be outside to move around the Town. 

• Medical clinics 
• Hospital 
• Pharmacies 
• Mental health and addiction programs 

 

Individuals with limited access to clean air or adequate air filtration: People in low-
income households, rental properties, people who are homeless, people living in 
areas with little tree cover, and those without air conditioning and filtration are 
particularly vulnerable to wildfire smoke.  

• Organizations that support homeless groups 
• Wapiti Campground Management 
• Community Associations (targeted) 
• Rental Management Companies 

Individuals who are socially isolated: People who are socially isolated and may have 
limited access to smoke-health information and services. 

• Community organizations (neighbourhood 
programming) 

Tourists, visitors and locals spending time in the outdoors: People with outdoor 
recreation plans that will be spending time outside during smoke events. 

• Tourist Canmore Kananaskis 
• Golf Courses, Hotel Associations 
• Event Organizers 

Outdoor workers: Outdoor workers (construction workers, painters, landscapers) 
that are exposed to wildfire smoke for extended periods of time and may be at risk of 
smoke-related illness. 

• Bow Valley Chamber of Commerce 
 

 

Factor Facility Description (Attachment F) 
Clean Air 
Centres 
 
Optional: 
Emergency 
Social Service 
Reception 
Centres, see 
Attachment F 

Elevation Place, Library 
BEST 

 Building Requirements: Advanced smoke features on HVAC, meet accessibility standards, NO backup power. 
Services Available: Activities for all ages (fitness, swimming, climbing), seating and tables, quiet spaces, sleeping.  
Programming: May have more limited capacity if already heavily used by public during wildfire smoke. 

Canmore Recreation Centre 
BEST 

Building Requirements: Filters on HVAC for smoke, meet accessibility standards, does NOT have backup power. 
Services Available: Activities for all ages (gym), seating and tables, quiet spaces, sleeping. 
Programming: Summer camps are supporting children so try not to prevent cool spaces for summer camps. 

Civic Centre 
OK/Limited 

Requirements: AC but no smoke filters, meet accessibility standards, only facility with backup power. 
Services Available: Limited activities available but could provide quiet spaces for people to work, read or rest. 
Programming: Impact Town staff regular activities if making spaces (lobby, board rooms) available for public. 

Seniors Association 
OK/Limited 

Building Requirements: AC but not smoke filters, meet accessibility standards, does NOT have backup power. 
Services Available: Variety of activities available supporting vulnerable population (seniors). 
Programming: May require extended hours, shuttles, or rescheduling regular programming. 

Union Hall, Opera House 
OK/Limited 

Building Requirements:  AC but not smoke filters, does NOT meet accessibility standards, no backup power. 
Services Available: Limited activities available, no public wi-fi. 
Programming: May require rescheduling other activities. 

Scouts Hall, N/A Not appropriate as it does not have AC. Relocate programming that may be occurring in this location. 
 

https://weather.gc.ca/airquality/pages/abaq-002_e.html
https://weather.gc.ca/firework/index_e.html


 

WILDFIRE SMOKE 
Emergency Response Plan 

Response Strategies and Tactics 
Factor Pre-Event Phase Warning Phase Emergency Phase – Activation of EOC Post-Event Phase 

Activation Criteria Pre-season communication in June or 
July. Highest risk is in August. 
 

Forecast: AQHI 7-10 (High) during 2 day forecast period 
Data Source: Environment Canada (ECCC), Calgary Station 
Additional Monitoring Sources: FireWork, FireSmoke, 
Town of Banff 

Forecast: AQHI 10+ (Very High) during 2 day forecast 
period and it is determined that there is an immediate 
public safety and health concern 
Data Sources: Environment Canada (ECCC), Calgary Station 
Additional Monitoring Sources: FireWork, FireSmoke, Town 
of Banff 

Forecast: Observed AQHI of previous day does not 
achieve threshold trigger AND forecast AQHI does not 
achieve threshold trigger. 
Monitor resource use. If community resources are not 
being used consider demobilizing before the forecast 
trigger. 

       Actions 
Communications 
 
*Messaging 
should be 
provided in 
multiple languages 
and using 
different methods 
(digital and 
physical signage). 

Attachment B Key Messages 
• Town Staff: Reminders of the 

phases, general Town actions, 
roles/responsibilities, and 
notification of public messaging. 

• Stakeholders: Organizations 
supporting vulnerable populations 
to confirm contacts, protocols and 
what individuals/organizations can 
do. 

• General Public: What individuals 
can do to prepare and what the 
Town will do and when. 

Attachment C Key Messages 
• Town Staff: Notification of actions to implement, role of 

staff and any adjustment to working conditions of staff 
(especially outdoor workers). 

• Stakeholders: Notification of enhanced services and 
actions by the Town that are targeted to vulnerable 
populations. Communication protocol for feedback on 
needs from stakeholders. 

• General Public & Tourists: What individuals can do 
during smoke event and what enhanced services or 
actions that Town is providing. Encourage individuals to 
check on their neighbours. 

 

Attachment D Key Messages 
• Town Staff: Notification of ECC activation, redirection of 

staff resources or rescheduling of programs at Town 
facilities to support emergency actions, and adjustment 
to working conditions of staff (esp. outdoor workers). 

• Stakeholders: Notification of ECC activation & 
communication protocols, emergency clean air centre 
locations and services, enhanced actions by the Town 
targeted to vulnerable populations.  

• General Public & Tourists: Notification of emergency 
clean air centre locations and services, enhanced services 
and actions by the Town and what individuals can do. 
Encourage individuals to check on their neighbours. 

Attachment E Key Messages 
• Town Staff: Notification of ECC de-activation, removal 

of temporary measures (water), deactivate clean air 
centre, re-establish regular programming at Town 
facilities, re-establish working conditions for staff. 

• Stakeholders: Notification of ECC de-activation and 
removal of temporary measures. Solicit input of needs 
of vulnerable populations to recover from event. Post-
event feedback on impacts and improved supports.  

• General Public & Tourists: Notification of ECC de-
activation and removal of temporary measures.  Post-
event feedback on impacts and improved supports. 
Encourage individuals to check on their neighbours. 

Water Stations 
 (see map) 

• Confirm condition, number & sites 
for water stations. 

• Communicate locations of public drinking water 
fountains (Rec Centre, Elevation Place, Civic Centre).  

• Consider: Setup temporary water stations including at 
off leash dog parks, monitor and refill regularly. 

 

• Implement actions in warning phase rather than consider. 
• Monitor and refill temporary water stations more 

frequently. 
• Consider: Additional locations if needed.  

• Removal of temporary water sources. 

Clean Air Centres 
(see map and 
Attachment F) 

• Inspect and maintain HVAC 
systems, confirm backup smoke 
filters for HVAC, review 
emergency clean air SOP with 
maintenance staff. 

• Confirm supplies and setup for 
activities/services. 

• Communicate locations of clean air spaces activities 
(Rec Centre, Elevation Place and Library). 

• Consider: Extending hours for public clean air spaces. 

• Activate emergency clean air centres. Reschedule regular 
programming if needed, redirect Town staff to centres, 
solicit volunteers if needed, setup activities, quiet spaces, 
cots, emergency supplies and food. 

• Direct facility maintenance staff to activate Smoke 
Emergency SOPs and monitor HVAC systems. 

• De-activate clean air centre and re-establish 
programing at Town facilities. 

Transportation 
(see map) 

• Review and confirm shuttle and 
transit plans to clean air centres 
focusing on vulnerable populations. 

 

• Enhance messaging on the use of transit and available 
parking to access clean air spaces. 

• Consider: Warning signs and communication of 
increased risk of highway collisions with wildlife due to 
limited visibility and more unpredictable behaviour from 
wildlife. 

• Implement actions in warning phase rather than consider. 
• Add additional transit routes or shuttles targeting 

vulnerable populations and clean air centres. 

• Re-establish regular transit services. 
• Remove wildlife risk signs. 

Other  • Follow Working in Smoke protocols. 
• Consider: Notification and adjustment to permitted 

events and outdoor recreation groups. 

• Implement actions in warning phase rather than consider. 
• Notification and adjustment to permitted events and 

outdoor recreation groups. 

• Re-establish or consider alterations to permitted 
events and outdoor recreation groups. 



  
 
 

ATTACHMENT A – CONTACTS 

 
Purpose: List of contacts for key Town of Canmore staff and community organizations that will require 
coordination of communications and actions leading up to and during wildfire smoke events. 
 
Last Updated: March 2023 
List to be updated annually in preparation of pre-season communications. 
 
Contact Information: Refer to the Town of Canmore Municipal Emergency Management Plan (MEMP) for 
contact information including names, phone numbers and emails.  
 
TOWN OF CANMORE CONTACTS 

Department and Role Role Description 
DEM, Deputy DEM Coordination of monitoring for various hazards 

Fire Chief, Deputy Fire Chief Monitoring of wildfire and air quality forecasts, feedback 
on calls for support from community 

Engineering Coordination of forecasts with extreme heat 
Community Social Development (CSD) Coordinate with community organizations, feedback on 

needs from community 
Public Works, Recreation, Facilities and IT Include recreation, summer camps 

Communications Coordinate and send out communications 
Human Resources Internal communications on working in smoke 

*Town of Banff Coordinate with monitoring air quality (PM2.5 station) 

*Bow Valley Clean Air Society (BVCAS) Coordinate with monitoring air quality (private stations) 

 
STAKEHOLDERS AND COMMUNITY ORGANIZATION CONTACTS 

Vulnerable Group Organization 
Chronic health conditions, mobility 
limitations, pregnant women 

Hospital 
Medical Clinics/Facilities 
Pharmacies 
Mental Health and Addiction Programs 

Handibus/Paratransit 
Elderly and Children Canmore Seniors Association 

Bow River Senior Citizen Lodge 
Origin at Spring Creek 
Canmore Community Daycare Society 
Mountain Munchkin Day Care 
Day Homes 
Summer Camp Programs 



  
Vulnerable Group Organization 

Limited Access to Cooling and 
Socially Isolated 

Rental Management Companies  
Community Organizations 
▪ Target older homes, no basements, no air conditioning, lower 

income 
▪ Target isolated populations who may have limited access to 

health info 
Organization Supporting Homeless (e.g. Homeless Society of 
Bowness Valley) 
YWCA 
Wapiti Campground 

Tourists and Outdoor Events Tourism Canmore Kananaskis 
Travel Alberta Canmore Visitor Information Centre 
Canmore Nordic Centre 
Canmore Golf and Curling Club 
Silvertip Golf Course 
Stewart Creek Golf & Country Club 
Hotel Association 
Event Organizers (e.g. festivals) 
Outdoor Sports Organizations (e.g. Alpine Club of Canada) 

Outdoor Workers Bow Valley Chamber of Commerce 
▪ Outdoor professions (e.g. landscaping, painting, construction) 

Emergency Social Service Reception 
Centres 

Canmore Nordic Centre 
Our Lady of the Snow Catholic Academy 
Lawrence Grassi Middle School 
Canmore Collegiate High School 
Elizbeth Rummel School 

 



  
 

ATTACHMENT B – PRE-SEASON COMMUNICATIONS 

 
Purpose: Key messages for the Town of Canmore to provide leading up to the wildfire smoke season. 
Refer to Attachment A for list of contacts. 
 
Last Updated: March 2023 
 
General Instructions: 

1. Messaging should be provided in multiple languages targeting demographics of local residents. 

2. Different methods of communication should be used including both digital (e.g., social media, website, 
emails, apps, newsletters) and non-digital (e.g., signs in strategic locations in the community, in-person 
discussion with key vulnerable groups). 

3. Communications should be coordinated with stakeholders and community organizations that can get 
the messaging out to populations that are most vulnerable to wildfire smoke (see Attachment A for list 
of vulnerable population and contacts). 

 

Type of Communication Messaging by Group: 

• Town Staff: Reminders of the warning and emergency phases, general Town actions, 
roles/responsibilities, and notification of public messaging. 

• Stakeholders: Organizations supporting vulnerable populations to confirm contacts, protocols and what 
individuals/organizations can do. 

• General Public: What individuals can do to prepare and what the Town will do and when. 

 

 
KEY MESSAGES – PRE-SEASON PHASE 

• Appendix F in Adapting to the Risks of Extreme Heat and Wildfire Smoke in Canmore 
 



  
 

ATTACHMENT C – WARNING PHASE COMMUNICATIONS 

 
Purpose: Key messages for the Town of Canmore to provide when moving into a warning phase of a 
wildfire smoke event. Refer to Attachment A for list of contacts. 
 
Last Updated: March 2023 
 
General Instructions: 

1. Messaging should be provided in multiple languages targeting demographics of local residents. 

2. Different methods of communication should be used including both digital (e.g., social media, website, 
emails, apps, newsletters) and non-digital (e.g., signs in strategic locations in the community, in-person 
discussion with key vulnerable groups). 

3. Communications should be coordinated with stakeholders and community organizations that can get 
the messaging out to populations that are most vulnerable to wildfire smoke (see Attachment A for list 
of vulnerable population and contacts). 

 

Type of Communication Messaging by Group: 

• Town Staff: Notification of actions to implement, role of staff and any adjustment to working 
conditions of staff (especially outdoor workers). 

• Stakeholders: Notification of enhanced services and actions by the Town that are targeted to 
vulnerable populations. Communication protocol for feedback on needs from stakeholders. 

• General Public and Tourists: What individuals can do during wildfire smoke events and what enhanced 
services or actions that Town is providing. Encourage individuals to check on their neighbours. 

 
KEY MESSAGES – WARNING PHASE 

• Appendix F in Adapting to the Risks of Extreme Heat and Wildfire Smoke in Canmore 
 



  
 
 
 

ATTACHMENT D – EMERGENCY PHASE COMMUNICATIONS 

 
Purpose: Key messages for the Town of Canmore to provide when moving into an emergency phase of a 
wildfire smoke event. Refer to Attachment A for list of contacts. 
 
Last Updated: March 2023 
 
General Instructions: 

1. Messaging should be provided in multiple languages if possible, or written in simple English, targeting 
different demographics of local residents. 

2. Different methods of communication should be used including both digital (e.g., social media, website, 
emails, apps, newsletters) and non-digital (e.g., signs in strategic locations in the community, in-person 
discussion with key vulnerable groups). 

3. Communications should be coordinated with stakeholders and community organizations that can get 
the messaging out to populations that are most vulnerable to wildfire smoke (see Attachment A for list 
of vulnerable population and contacts). 

 

Type of Communication Messaging by Group: 

• Town Staff: Notification of ECC activation, redirection of staff resources or rescheduling of programs 
at Town facilities to support emergency actions, and adjustment to working conditions of staff 
(especially outdoor workers). 

• Stakeholders: Notification of ECC activation & communication protocols, emergency clean air centre 
locations and services, enhanced actions by the Town targeted to vulnerable populations.  

• General Public and Tourists: Notification of emergency clean air centre locations and services, 
enhanced services and actions by the Town and what individuals can do. Encourage individuals to 
check on their neighbours. 

 

 
KEY MESSAGES – EMERGENCY PHASE 

• Appendix F in Adapting to the Risks of Extreme Heat and Wildfire Smoke in Canmore 
 



  
 
 

ATTACHMENT E – POST-EVENT PHASE COMMUNICATIONS 

 
Purpose: Key messages for the Town of Canmore to provide when emergency phase of a wildfire smoke 
event has concluded, also know as post-event. Refer to Attachment A for list of contacts. 
 
Last Updated: March 2023 
 
General Instructions: 

1. Messaging should be provided in multiple languages targeting demographics of local residents. 

2. Different methods of communication should be used including both digital (e.g., social media, website, 
emails, apps, newsletters) and non-digital (e.g., signs in strategic locations in the community, in-person 
discussion with key vulnerable groups). 

3. Communications should be coordinated with stakeholders and community organizations that can get 
the messaging out to populations that are most vulnerable to wildfire smoke (see Attachment A for list 
of vulnerable population and contacts). 

 

Type of Communication Messaging by Group: 

• Town Staff: Notification of ECC de-activation, removal of temporary measures (water, signage), 
deactivate clean air centre, re-establish regular programming at Town facilities, re-establish working 
conditions for staff. 

• Stakeholders: Notification of ECC de-activation and removal of temporary measures. Solicit input of 
needs of vulnerable populations to recover from event. Post-event feedback on impacts and improved 
supports.  

• General Public and Tourists: Notification of ECC de-activation and removal of temporary measures.  
Post-event feedback on impacts and improved supports. Encourage individuals to check on their 
neighbours. 

 
KEY MESSAGES – POST-EVENT PHASE 

• Appendix F in Adapting to the Risks of Extreme Heat and Wildfire Smoke in Canmore 
 



  
 
 

ATTACHMENT F – EMERGENCY COOLING CENTRES 

 
Purpose: List of potential emergency clean air centres and a guideline of building features and amenities 
required. 
 
Last Updated: March 2023 
List to be updated annually in preparation of pre-season communications. 
 
TOWN OF CANMORE FACILITIES 

The most appropriate Town facilities to act as clean air centres to support residents include: 
BEST Good OK Not Appropriate 

Canmore Recreation 
Centre 

Elevation Place, Library 

 

 Civic Centre 

Seniors Association 

Union Hall 

Opera House 

Scouts Hall 

 
See guidelines below for details on building features and amenities for each of the Town facilities listed 
above. The appropriateness of additional Town facilities can be assessed using the guideline. 
 
Note: 
Backup Power – The Civic Centre is the only building with backup power, but this may not be sufficient to 
run the air conditioning and filtration units. There is a tie in point for a portable generator at the old Fire 
Hall, Public Works building and ArtsPlace however these facilities may not be appropriate or available to 
support public. 
 
EMERGENCY SOCIAL SERVICE RECEPTION CENTRES 

In addition to Town facilities, the Town has Emergency Social Services Reception Centre agreements 
established with the facilities listed below. The Town should review the building guidelines with each of 
these facilities to better understand building features and amenities to assess appropriateness for use as a 
clean air centre during a wildfire smoke event. See Attachment A for contact information. 
 

Name of Facility Cooling Centre: Amenities and Building Features 
Canmore Nordic Centre  
Our Lady of the Snows Catholic Academy  
Lawrence Grassi Middle School  
Elizabeth Rummel School  
Canmore Collegiate High School  

 
  



  
 

 

GUIDELINES FOR EMERGENCY CENTRES 
Cool and Clean Air Centres for  
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 BUILDING SYSTEMS AND FEATURES - Extreme Heat and Wildfire Smoke        
  HVAC Systems               

  

Facility can handle increased cooling loads due to high occupancy, with a target 
temperature of 24°C or lower. Natural or mechanical cooling systems are acceptable as 
long as they can handle increased occupant loads. 
(Section 4.2 - Health Canada's Guidance for Cleaner Air Spaces during Wildfire Smoke 
Events) 

Yes Yes Yes No Yes Yes Yes 

  

Facilities have humidity control systems which can achieve a target humidity of 35 to 
50%. (Section 4.2 - Health Canada's Guidance for Cleaner Air Spaces during Wildfire 
Smoke Events) 

No No No No No No No 

  
Detailed SOP are available for building operators outlining processes during 
emergency events. Building systems are regularly balanced and inspected. 

?1 ? ? ? ? ? ? 

  Power Systems               

  

Building has backup power generation systems meeting CSA C282 backup power 
generation standards and Section 3.2.7 of the National Building Code for emergency 
lighting and power generation. 

No No Yes No No No No 

  

Electrical capacity of the building is appropriate for increased cooling loads and higher 
building occupancies. Must be able to meet the load for all life safety and critical 
building systems (emergency lighting, sprinklers and fire extinguishing systems, fire 
alarm systems). 

Yes Yes Yes No Yes Yes Yes 

  
System can be isolated by building zones if necessary to maintain critical building 
systems. 

Yes No No No No Yes No 

  
Detailed SOP are available for building operators outlining processes to operate 
backup power systems. Backup power systems are regularly tested and inspected. 

No No Yes No No No No 

 BUILDING SYSTEMS AND FEATURES - Wildfire Smoke Only        
  HVAC Systems, Options               

  

Filters with MERV rating of 13 or more. Replacement filters are available. Optional: 
Odour-removing filters can be provided for additional comfort of occupants. Optional: 
A low-efficiency pre-filter is installed upstream to prevent rapid overloading of the 
filters. 

Yes Yes No No No No No 

  AC systems that have recirculation capabilities to prevent outside air from infiltrating. No Yes No No No No No 

  

If applicable, Building Automation Systems need to be programmed for a ‘Smoke 
Event’ mode that will place systems in minimum outside air mode during occupied 
hours and close outside air intakes during unoccupied hours. 

No Yes No No No No No 

  
Ductless mini split-type air-conditioner, fully enclosed air-handling unit. Applicable use 
in a single room or smaller area. 

No No No No No No No 

  
Emergency support areas/amenities should be capable of being isolated from the 
HVAC system. 

No No No No No No No 

  Building Air Monitoring               

  Monitoring sensors for indoor/outdoor air quality (consider AQHI, PM2.5 and ozone). No No No No No No No 

  

Building systems should have sensors to monitor indoor CO and CO2 levels, preferably 
those featuring a low-level digital display showing real-time readings. Indoor CO2 
levels should remain below 2,000 ppm. CO levels should remain below 9 ppm 
averaged over 8 hours, and 20 ppm averaged over 1 hour. 

No No No No No No No 

  
Ventilation rates can be achieved with a desired rate of 15 cfm per person and 
minimum rate of 5 cfm per person.  

? ? ? ? ? ? ? 

 BUILDING AND SITE ACCESSIBILITY  - Extreme Heat and Wildfire Smoke        
  Building Accessibility               

  Building is accessible by emergency medical personnel. Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

  
Building is in compliance with the Accessibility guidance in Section 3.8 of the National 
Building Code – 2019 Alberta Edition. 

Yes Yes Yes No No Yes No 

  Site Accessibility and Features               
  Site is accessible by emergency vehicles. Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

  Site is accessible by walking or by transit. Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

  Site has adequate parking available to meet increased demand during activations. Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

  Building exterior is shaded (structure, trees) to cool the buildings and to sit under. No No No No No No No 

  Shuttles to and from centres are provided. No No No No No No No 

 
  

 
1 Fields marked with a ‘?’ were not assessed through this study 
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 SERVICES  - Extreme Heat and Wildfire Smoke        

  Drinking Water and Food               

  Cool drinking water available. Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

  Emergency food or snacks available. No No No No No No No 

  Emergency food or snacks available for pets or service animals. No No No No No No No 

  Medical Supplies and Care Spaces               

  Medical supplies/first aid kits for heat stroke/overheating on hand. No No No No No No No 

  Fridges/coolers to keep medicine or breast milk cool. Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

  Quiet rooms for people who are sick or in need of medical attention. Yes Yes Yes No No Yes No 

  
An established plan to arrange transport from centres to hospitals/medical 
centres. 

No No No No No No No 

  Communication               

  Contains a radio and landline phone. Yes Yes No No No No No 

  Public wi-fi or password readily available. Yes Yes Yes No No No No 

  Access to interpreters for multiple languages. No No No No No No No 

  Staff or volunteers that speak multiple languages. Yes Yes Yes No No No No 

  Activities and Amenities               

  Activities to keep people occupied (games, gym, books, television). Yes Yes No Yes No Yes No 

  Quiet spaces for sitting, working, and sleeping. Yes Yes Yes No No Yes No 

  Spaces available for pets and service animals. Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

  Plug-ins available to charge cell phones/electronics. Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

  Child care services or supports. No Yes No No No Yes No 

  Hygiene Facilities               

  Has accessible washrooms, including child changing stations. Yes Yes Yes No No Yes No 

  Site has the ability to accommodate portable toilets, if needed. Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

  Has showers or provides access/shuttles to showers for longer activations. Yes Yes No No No No No 

  For longer activations, access to laundry facilities to wash bedding, etc. No No No No No No No 

  Beds/Cots and Seating               

  Seating available. Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

  Tables and chairs available, preferably near electrical source. Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

  Beds or cots available, even for daytime activation. No No No No No No No 

  Quiet areas for beds or cots and some more private locations ideally. Yes Yes Yes No No Yes No 

  Hours of Operation, Staffing and Other               

  
Extended hours of operation. In an emergency it should be open 24 hours 
per day but less severe events should at least include evenings. 

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

  Site is secured afterhours (locked site, or on-site security staff). Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

  
Building maintenance staff are available to implement building systems 
emergency SOPs 

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

  
Staff or volunteers to support amenities and services, including child, 
language and pet services. 

No No No No No No No 

  Staff with first aid training. Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

  Staff with specialized medical training. No No No No No No No 

  
If other parties have emergency evacuation agreements with the site, the 
site must have capacity to accommodate everyone under all agreements 

N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 

 



 

WILDFIRE SMOKE EMERGENCY RESPONSE PLAN - MAP OF ACTIONS AND VULNERABLE AREAS 
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WILDFIRE SMOKE EMERGENCY RESPONSE PLAN – MAP OF VULNERABLE POPULATIONS TO CONSIDER FOR SHUTTLES/ROUTES 
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APPENDIX C: COMMUNITY SURVEY 

Canmore Community Survey: Extreme Heat and Wildfire Smoke Response Plans 

 

The Town of Canmore’s Emergency Management Agency has identified several natural hazards and risks 

to the community, and has Emergency Response Plans in place for wildfire, steep creek flooding and 

watercourse flooding. Extreme heat and wildfire smoke are emerging risks to the Town which are 

projected to become more frequent and intense in the future, as a result of climate change.  

 

The Town of Canmore is undertaking this survey to elicit community views related to the risks of extreme 

heat and wildfire smoke, and how we can be better prepared. Community views obtained through this 

survey will contribute to development of Emergency Response Plans for both extreme heat and wildfire 

smoke, as well as an action plan to enhance long-term resilience to heat and smoke events. 

 

The survey will take approximately 10 minutes to complete. Your responses are completely anonymous 

and will remain confidential. Please complete the survey by February 10, 2023. 

 

For more information on this project and to follow for updates visit: 

https://canmore.ca/projects/emergency-response-plans-extreme-heat-wildfire-smoke 

 

Part 1: Extreme Heat 

This portion of the survey concerns extreme heat events in Canmore, defined as summertime 

temperatures that are much hotter than average, generally above 30°C, and may last for two or more 

days.  

 

Q1 Please indicate your level of agreement with the following statement: Extreme heat is a major 

public health risk in Canmore? 

o Strongly disagree 

o Disagree 

o Neither agree nor disagree 

o Agree 

o Strongly agree 
 

Q2 How concerned are you about your household’s ability to manage the impacts of extreme heat 

events? 

o Not at all concerned  

o Slightly concerned 

o Somewhat concerned 

o Very concerned 
 

Q3 Please explain why you are (or are not) concerned about your household’s ability to manage the 

impacts of extreme heat events?  

https://canmore.ca/projects/emergency-response-plans-extreme-heat-wildfire-smoke
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Q4 Over the past several summers, were you aware of any Heat Warnings issued for Canmore? 

o Yes (proceed to Q5) 

o No (Skip to Q6) 
 

Q5 If yes to Q4, how did you hear about the Heat Warning(s)? (select all that apply) 

o Radio 

o Television 

o Newspaper 

o Social media 

o Word of mouth 

o Internet 

o Mobile weather app (Environment Canada, Weather Network, etc.) 
 

Q6 Do you change your behavior in any way when there is an extreme heat event? 

o Yes (proceed to Q7) 

o No (Skip to Q9) 
 

Q7 If yes to Q6, which of the following did you do during extreme heat events in the past? [select all 

that apply] 

o Avoided outdoors/direct sun 

o Drank more fluids/stayed hydrated 

o Used air conditioning at home 

o Used fans at home 

o Closed curtains and blinds 

o Kept doors and windows closed during the day 

o Relocated to a cooler location/found an air-conditioned location 

o Dressed appropriately 

o Checked on neighbours/those at risk 

o Avoided strenuous work or exercise 

o Changed the timing of outdoor activity (e.g., early morning or late evening) 

o Other (please specify) _______________________ 
 

Q8 If yes to Q6, what is the minimum daily high temperature that would cause you to drastically 

change your behaviour (e.g., avoid outdoors)? 

o 20-24°C 

o 25-29°C  

o 30-34°C  

o 35-39°C  

o 40°C + 

o I would not change my behaviour regardless of the daily high temperature 
 

Q9 If not to Q6, why not? [select all that apply] 

o I wasn’t concerned, heat is not dangerous to me or members of my household 

o Too much of an inconvenience 

o I was not aware of what to do 

o Other (please specify) ___________________ 
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Q10 How likely are you to use the following community resources/supports during an extreme heat 

event? [Very unlikely, Unlikely, Likely, or Very likely] 

o An accessible cooling centre (air-conditioned building/facility) 

o Shaded outdoor public spaces 

o Swimming at indoor recreation facility (e.g., Elevation Place) 

o Swimming at a local lake (e.g., Quarry Lake) 

o Public water station 
 

Part 2: Wildfire Smoke 

This portion of the survey pertains to wildfire smoke, which is defined as a mixture of gases and fine 

particles from forest fires, including particulate matter, carbon monoxide, and chemicals. 

 

Q11 Please indicate your level of agreement with the following statement: Wildfire smoke is a major 

public health risk in Canmore? 

o Strongly disagree 

o Disagree 

o Neither agree nor disagree 

o Agree 

o Strongly agree 
 

Q12 How concerned are you about your household’s ability to manage the impacts of wildfire smoke 

events? 

o Not at all concerned  

o Slightly concerned 

o Somewhat concerned 

o Very concerned 
 

Q13 Please explain why you are (or are not) concerned about your household’s ability to manage the 

impacts of wildfire smoke? 

 

Q14 Over the past several summers, were you aware of any air quality notifications (e.g., a Special Air 

Quality Statement) issued for Canmore due to wildfire smoke? 

o Yes (proceed to Q15) 

o No (Skip to Q16) 
 

Q15 If yes to Q14, how did you hear about the notification(s)? (select all that apply) 

o Radio 

o Television 

o Newspaper 

o Social media 

o Word of mouth 

o Internet 

o Mobile weather app (Environment Canada, Weather Network, etc.) 

o Other (please specify) ____________________ 
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Q16 During wildfire smoke days in Canmore, do you change your behavior in any way? 

o Yes (proceed to Q17) 

o No (Skip to Q18) 
 

Q17 If yes to Q16, which of the following did you do during wildfire smoke days in the past? [select all 

that apply] 

o Avoided strenuous work or exercise 

o Checked on neighbours/those at risk 

o Reduced outdoor physical activity 

o Stayed indoors 

o Wore a face mask 

o Used a portable air filter/cleaner at home 

o Spent time at a clean air space in Town 

o Used a home ventilation system (Heat Recovery Ventilation, re-circulating air conditioner 

with fresh-air intake closed, etc.) 

o Other (please specify) _______________________ 
 

Q18 If no to Q16, why not? [select all that apply] 

o I wasn’t concerned, wildfire smoke is not dangerous to me or members of my household 

o Too much of an inconvenience 

o I was not aware of what to do 

o Other (please specify) ___________________ 
 

Q19 How likely would you be to use a community clean air centre (facility with good ventilation/air 

quality) during a wildfire smoke event? 

o Very unlikely 

o Unlikely 

o Likely 

o Very likely 
 

Part 3: About you 

 

Q20 In the future, what would you say is the best method for communicating to Canmore residents 

about actions they can take during extreme heat and smoke events and resources available? (select 

all that apply) 

o Radio 

o Newspaper 

o Town of Canmore website 

o Email 

o Social media 

o Mobile signs around town 

o Other (please specify) ____________________ 
 

Q21 If a cooling centre or clean air centre were opened in Canmore during an extreme heat or smoke 

event, how important would the following features be to you? [Not at all important, slightly 

important, very important, extremely important]  
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o Within walking distance of my home 

o Wheelchair accessible 

o Accessible via public transport 

o Internet access 

o Activities (e.g., board games, books, etc.) 

o Food and water 

o Overnight accommodations (a bed) 
 

Q22 Do you or any member(s) of your household identify with any of the following at-risk groups for 

extreme heat and smoke health impacts? (select all that apply) 

o Face language barriers 

o Low-income 

o Participate in strenuous outdoor activities 

o Physically impaired with mobility limitations 

o New to Canmore 

o Work outdoors 

o Seniors 

o Children and infants  

o Chronic illness such as diabetes, lung or heart conditions, mental illness 

o None of the above 
 

Q 23 Do you have any other comments, questions or concerns regarding the creation of Emergency 

Response Plans for extreme heat and wildfire smoke for the Town of Canmore? 
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APPENDIX D: COMMUNITY SURVEY RESULTS 

An important aspect of the community survey was to identify members groups that may be at higher risk 

of extreme heat and smoke, and to determine if perceptions and preferred management responses 

varied for different at-risk groups. The majority (81%) of respondents self-identified as belonging to one 

or more at-risk groups, with the majority being those who participate in strenuous outdoor activities - 

44% (Figure 14).  

 

Figure 14 Representation of at-risk groups to smoke and heat in Canmore 

 
 

In the survey analysis below, differences in perceptions amongst these at-risk groups are provided. 

 

Perceptions of major health risks 

Figure 15 illustrates whether survey participants agreed that wildfire smoke and extreme heat were 

major health risks in Canmore. Although most participants believed that both impacts were major public 

health risks in Canmore, 25% more participants agreed that smoke was a major public health risk than 

extreme heat. 

Figure 15 Perception of heat and smoke as major health risks in Canmore 
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Table 10 shows the comparison in responses for the perception of major health risks between at-risk 

groups and the average response46. Participants who are low income and new to Canmore were more 

likely to agree that heat is a major public health risk, whereas those who work outdoors are more likely to 

disagree that smoke is a major public health risk47. 

 

Table 10 Differences in perceptions of heat and smoke as health risks between at-risk groups and the 
average 

At-risk group Extreme Heat Wildfire Smoke 

Participates in strenuous outdoor activities 

(n=31) 
same as average same as average 

Children/infants (n=18)  same as average same as average 

Chronic illness (n=18)  same as average same as average 

Seniors (n=16) same as average same as average 

In 'no risk' group (n=13) same as average same as average 

Work Outdoors (n=11) same as average 
21% more likely to disagree than 

average 

New to Canmore (n=7) 
37% more likely to agree than 

average 
same as average 

Low Income (n=5) 
17% more likely to agree than 

average 
same as average 

 

Ability to manage smoke and heat impacts 

Figure 16 shows how survey participants perceived their household’s ability to manage the effects of 

wildfire smoke and extreme heat. Participants were asked to rate their level of concern, ranging from 

‘very concerned’ to ‘not at all concerned’. Overall, participants were more concerned about their 

household’s ability to manage wildfire smoke, with 70% saying they were either very or somewhat 

concerned, compared to 41% being very or somewhat concerned about their ability to extreme heat. 

  

 
46 Responses between each at-risk group are compared to the average of all responses for each question. As a general rule, 

responses that vary by more than 15% between the at-risk group and the average were considered significant. 
47 Analysis for those with language barriers (n=0) and mobility limitations (n=1) was not conducted as there was insufficient 

representation from these groups. Analysis of results for those identifying as ‘low income’ (n=5), and ‘New to Canmore’ (n=7) 

should be treated with caution given the small sample size. 
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Figure 16 Level of concern about household ability to manage smoke and heat impacts 

 
 

Table 11 compares responses between each at-risk group and the average for participants’ ability to 

manage smoke and heat impacts. Overall, seniors are the most concerned about their ability to manage 

both impacts, whereas outdoor workers are relatively less concerned. New Canmore residents are more 

likely to be concerned about their ability to manage heat impacts, and those who identify as not being at 

risk are less concerned about their ability to manage smoke impacts. 

 

Table 11 Comparison of ability to manage smoke and heat impacts between at-risk groups and the 
average 

At-risk group Extreme Heat Wildfire Smoke 

Participates in strenuous outdoor activities 

(n=31) 
same as average same as average 

Children/infants (n=18)  same as average same as average 

Chronic illness (n=18)  same as average same as average 

Seniors (n=16) 21% more likely to be concerned 24% more likely to be concerned 

In 'no risk' group (n=13) same as average 
16% more likely to be less 

concerned 

Work Outdoors (n=11) 
23% more likely to be less 

concerned 

25% more likely to be less 

concerned 

New to Canmore (n=7) 16% more likely to be concerned same as average 

Low Income (n=5) same as average same as average 

 

Additionally, survey participants were asked a follow-up question to explain the reasoning for their 

response. That is, why are you (or not) concerned about your household’s ability to manage the impacts 

of extreme heat and wildfire smoke? Most participants mentioned that they were not concerned about 

extreme heat because they have access to a cold basement (n=14) or air conditioning (n=11), or 

perceived extreme heat to not be a significant issue (n=7). For those expressing concern about extreme 

heat, the reasons provided include a lack of air conditioning (n=11) and the potential health effects (n=8).  
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Regarding wildfire smoke, 20 participants stated they were concerned about their household’s ability to 

manage wildfire smoke due to health concerns. Other reasons for concern included the necessity to stay 

indoors with windows closed and unable to enjoy the outdoors (n=17). For those unconcerned about 

managing wildfire smoke, most participants stated such because they have an air filtration system in their 

home (n=9) or can easily adapt by closing the windows or staying indoors (n=9).      

 

Awareness and communications of smoke and heat warnings 

Several questions on the survey asked participants about their awareness of heat and smoke warnings 

and communication of warnings. The vast majority of participants were aware of heat warnings (91%) and 

air quality notifications (94%) issued for Canmore in the past. As shown in Figure 17, the primary mode of 

receiving warnings for these impacts was using a mobile weather app (74% and 88% of participants used 

this method for heat and smoke warnings, respectively). The Internet and social media were also 

relatively popular options, with more than 40% of participants using these communication modes to hear 

about warnings for both impacts. In contrast, TV and the newspaper were the least popular options with 

less than 20% of participants using them to hear about warnings.  

 

Figure 17 Primary mode used to hear about smoke and heat warnings 

 

Table 12 illustrates the differences between the method that each at-risk group uses to hear about smoke 

and heat warning and the average. Overall, new Canmore residents are less likely to hear about warnings 

from electronic sources, including the internet, radio, TV, and the mobile weather app. In contrast, 

outdoor workers are more likely to hear about warnings from electronic sources. Those with chronic 

illness, children, and low-income individuals use a combination of electronic and non-electronic (i.e., 

word of mouth) sources to hear about warnings.  
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Table 12 Comparison of method to hear about smoke and heat warnings between at-risk groups and the 
average 

At-risk groups Comparison to average: Heat Comparison to average: Smoke 

Participates in strenuous 

outdoor activities (n=31) 
Same as average Same as average 

Children/infants (n=18)  
18% less likely to hear about warnings 

from the internet than the average 

More likely to hear about warnings 

from radio (20%) and the mobile 

weather app (17%) than the average 

Chronic illness (n=18)  

More likely to hear about warnings 

from word of mouth (21%) and the 

internet (17%) than the average 

15% more likely to hear about warnings 

from word of mouth than the average 

Seniors (n=16) Same as average Same as average 

In 'no risk' group (n=13) 

Less likely to hear about warnings 

from radio (-17%), and word of mouth 

(-18%) than the average 

17% more likely to hear about warnings 

from the mobile weather app than the 

average 

Work Outdoors (n=11) 

More likely to hear about warnings 

from radio (40%), TV (31%), social 

media (31%), and word of mouth 

(20%) than the average 

More likely to hear about warnings 

from radio (34%), TV (30%), social 

media (29%), internet (26%), and the 

mobile weather app (17%) than the 

average 

New to Canmore (n=7) 

Less likely to hear about warnings 

from radio (-19%), internet (-27%), 

and the mobile weather app (-31%) 

than the average 

Less likely to hear about warnings from 

TV (-16%), internet (-32%), and the 

mobile weather app (-40%) than the 

average 

Low Income (n=5) 

More likely to hear about warnings 

from newspaper (27%), social media 

(19%), and word of mouth (74%) than 

the average 

More likely to hear about warnings 

from radio (21%) newspaper (27%), and 

word of mouth (48%) than the average. 

Less likely to hear about warnings from 

TV (-16%), the internet (-26%), and the 

mobile weather app (-23%) than the 

average 

 

 

Participants were also asked their preferences for receiving communications about actions they can take 

and available resources during smoke and heat events. Most participants (74%) prefer to receive 

communications through social media platforms (Figure 18). Radio and newspaper were the least 

preferred with less than 50% of participants supporting these options. 
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Figure 18 Preferred method of communication for taking action during smoke and heat events 

 
 

Table 13 compares the communication preferences between at-risk groups and the average respondent. 

New Canmore residents and low-income individuals were more likely to prefer to receive notifications 

and messaging through newspaper, whereas outdoor workers are more likely to prefer radio and the 

town website. On the other hand, those who are not at risk are less likely to prefer using email. 

 

Table 13 Comparison of communication preferences for taking action between subgroups and the 
average 

At-risk group Comparison to average 

Participates in strenuous outdoor activities (n=31) same as average 

Children/infants (n=18)  same as average 

Chronic illness (n=18)  same as average 

Seniors (n=16) same as average 

In 'no risk' group (n=13) less likely to recommend email by 16% 

Work Outdoors (n=11) 
more likely to recommend radio by 27% and town 

website by 16% 

New to Canmore (n=7) more likely to recommend newspaper by 23% 

Low Income (n=5) more likely to recommend newspaper by 20% 

 

Behavioral changes to manage smoke and heat 

The majority of survey participants indicated that they have changed their behaviour during smoke and 

heat events (93% and 94% for smoke and heat, respectively). Figure 19 and Figure 21 below illustrates 

actions that survey participants are currently taking to manage these impacts. For extreme heat, the most 

often cited behavioural changes included closing curtains and blinds (84%), changing the timing of 

outdoor activities (81%) and keeping doors and windows closed during the day (80%). In contrast, 21% or 

fewer participants chose to relocate to a cooler location or check on neighbors and at-risk individuals 

during these events48.  

 
48 While this statement is true, the comments provided on this question suggest that some people interpreted the question as geographically 

changing their location not just moving around inside their existing home. Several comments stated that people went to a cooler location within 

their home (a basement). 
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Figure 19 Behavioral changes in response to extreme heat 

 
 

Most participants (43%) indicated that 30-35°C was the minimum temperature that would cause them to 

start changing their behaviour (Figure 20). 

 

Figure 20 Minimum temperature causing changes in behaviour 

 
 

For wildfire smoke, the most common behavioural changes consisted of altering or reducing outdoor 

physical activity and staying indoors with windows, doors, and curtains closed (80% or more participants 

chose these actions).  
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Figure 21 Behavioral changes in response to wildfire smoke 

 
 

Out of the participants who would not change their behaviour during these events (7% and 6% for smoke 

and heat, respectively), the main reason for their response was because they were not concerned about 

the effects from these impacts.  

 

Table 14 displays the differences between each at-risk group and the average for behavioural changes 

taken to manage smoke and heat. During extreme heat events, those who are not at risk, outdoor 

workers, those with chronic illness, and low-income individuals are more likely to take action to protect 

themselves from the heat. This includes avoiding strenuous work or exercise, relocating to a cooler 

location, changing the timing of outdoor activity, and staying hydrated. When wildfire smoke events 

occur, seniors, and those with chronic illness are more likely to improve ventilation by wearing a face 

mask and using a home ventilation system, whereas low-income individuals and outdoor workers are less 

likely to do so. New Canmore residents are less likely to perform any of these actions when either event 

occurs. 

 

Table 14 Comparison of current actions to manage smoke and heat between subgroups and the average 

At-risk group Comparison to average: Heat Comparison to average: Smoke 

Participates in strenuous 

outdoor activities (n=31) 
same as average same as average 

Children/infants (n=18)  
Checked on neighbours 16% less often 

than average 
same as average 

Chronic illness (n=18)  More likely to stay hydrated by 18% More likely to wear a face mask by 22% 

Seniors (n=16) same as average 

More likely to use a home ventilation 

system by 22% and check on neighbours 

by 16% 
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In 'no risk' group (n=13) 
More likely to avoid strenuous work or 

exercise by 15% 
same as average 

Work Outdoors (n=11) 

More likely to relocate to a cooler 

location by 24%, avoid strenuous work 

or exercise by 29%, and change the 

timing of outdoor activity by 19% 

Less likely to use a portable air filter by 

24%, and use a home ventilation system 

by 21%; More likely to avoid strenuous 

work or exercise by 27% 

New to Canmore (n=7) 

Less likely to close curtains or blinds by 

27%, keep doors and windows closed 

during the day by 37%, relocate to a 

cooler location by 21%, and avoid 

strenuous work or exercise by 19% 

Less likely to use a portable air filter by 

33%, use a home ventilation system by 

21%, wear face masks by 17%, and 

reduce strenuous work or exercise by 

44% 

Low Income (n=5) 

More likely to stay hydrated by 24%, 

and relocate to a cool location by 19%;  

Less likely to use fans at home by 23% 

and keep doors and windows closed 

during the day by 20% 

Less likely to use a portable air filter by 

33% and use a home ventilation system 

by 21%  

 

Use of community resources and supports for extreme heat 

Figure 22 displays the ranking of community resources that survey participants would use during extreme 

heat events. Participants were asked to rate how likely they would be to use these resources, ranging 

from 1 (very unlikely) to 4 (very likely). Most participants indicated that they would be most likely to use 

swimming facilities at indoor recreation centres (34%), followed by an accessible indoor cooling centre 

(30%). Public water stations, local lakes, and shared outdoor public spaces were less desirable choices for 

participants. 

Figure 22 Use of community resources during extreme heat events 

 
 

Table 15 compares the responses between each at-risk group and the average for the use of community 

resources during extreme heat events. Children and low-income individuals are less likely to swim during 

extreme heat events, whereas those who are at no risk are more likely to do so. Seniors are less likely to 
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use a cooling centre and those with chronic illness are the opposite. New Canmore residents are less 

likely to use any community resources overall. 

 

Table 15 Comparison of community resources used to manage extreme heat between at-risk groups and 
the average 

Subgroup Comparison to average 

Participates in strenuous outdoor activities (n=31) Same as average 

Children/infants (n=18)  Less likely to swim indoors by 11% or outdoors by 17% 

Chronic illness (n=18)  More likely to use an accessible cooling centre by 17% 

Seniors (n=16) Less likely to use an accessible cooling centre by 18% 

In 'no risk' group (n=13) More likely to swim indoors by 20% or outdoors by 21% 

Work Outdoors (n=11) Same as average 

New to Canmore (n=7) 
Less likely to do any of these actions by 13% (less likely to use a 

cooling centre by 16%, swim indoors by 20% or outdoors by 17%) 

Low Income (n=5) 
Less likely to swim outdoors by 17% or use public water stations 

by 17% 

 

Preferences for cooling and clean air centres 

The survey asked a variety of questions relating to the usage of cooling and clean air centres during heat 

and smoke events. The majority of participants (56%) indicated that they would be unlikely to use a clean 

air centre during smoke events. However, if one was provided to them, over 30% of participants rated 

wheelchair accessibility (35%), within walking distance of their home (34%), and having overnight 

accommodation (32%) to be the most important features of these facilities (Figure 23). 

 

Figure 23 Most important features of cooling and clean air centres 
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Table 16 shows the differences between how likely each at-risk group would be to use a cooling or clean 

air centre compared to the average. In summary, new Canmore residents would be more likely to use 

these facilities, whereas those with chronic illness would be less likely to do so. 

 

Table 16 Comparison of the likelihood of using a cooling or clean air centre between at-risk groups and 
the average 

Subgroup Comparison to average 

Participates in strenuous outdoor activities (n=31) same as average 

Children/infants (n=18)  same as average 

Chronic illness (n=18)  
15% less likely to use a community clean air centre than 

average 

Seniors (n=16) same as average 

In 'no risk' group (n=13) same as average 

Work Outdoors (n=11) same as average 

New to Canmore (n=7) 
15% more likely to use a community clean air centre than 

average 

Low Income (n=5) same as average 

 

Table 17 provides a comparison between features that each subgroup would prefer in these facilities and 

the average. Outdoor workers are more likely to request internet access whereas low-income individuals 

would like to see a facility that is accessible by active transport and has activities to do in the building. 

 

Table 17 Comparison of cooling and clean air centre features between at-risk groups and the average 

Subgroup Comparison to average 

Participates in strenuous outdoor activities (n=31) same as average 

Children/infants (n=18)  same as average 

Chronic illness (n=18)  same as average 

Seniors (n=16) same as average 

In 'no risk' group (n=13) same as average 

Work Outdoors (n=11) More likely to request internet access by 24% 

New to Canmore (n=7) same as average 

Low Income (n=5) 

More likely to recommend a centre that is within walking 

distance by 26%, accessible by public transit by 16%, and has 

activities to do by 17% 

 

Additional recommendations to manage heat and smoke 

The last question on the survey asked participants if they had any other comments, questions or concerns 

regarding the creation of Emergency Response Plans for extreme heat and wildfire smoke. Below is a 

summary of additional strategies or actions the Town could take based on their responses: 
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• Safe zones for both wildfire smoke and extreme heat would be an excellent idea 

• The prescribed monitor burns and MPB programs are essential to the health of Canmore 

• It would be helpful to have as much advance notice of smoke and heat events as possible, e.g.: 2 
or more days 

• The town could provide more information on steps that people can take to keep smoke out of 
their homes 

• Would like to see funding for portable HEPA filters to improve the air quality in at least the rooms 
in the house where people sleep. Also, advice on brands that work and their limitations 

• Some of the town communication about fire pits that can be used could be improved. It might be 
better just to say no wood burning on all smoky days rather than trying to say what types of pits 
are ok to use. 

• Use more channels to post alerts rather than just Facebook 

• Would like to see the town addressing the potential for wildfire events that create these smoky 
conditions by addressing the fuel loading in the valley beyond the neighborhood fire smarting, 
(the forested slopes above town on provincial and private lands) 

• Having cooling/clean air fans available to borrow, rent, or buy would allow people to stay in their 
homes rather than be displaced and have the inconvenience of a cooling centre. Any services 
provided should prioritize residents (free) over tourists/visitors (pay for use) 

• Alerting residents to weather conditions and smoke conditions is already provided by 
Environment Canada and several other resources. Encouraging individual capacity building and 
resiliency may be a better investment of time and resources than duplicating existing services 

• Everyone should have to wear masks in cooling centres to prevent the spread of diseases (e.g., 
COVID-19) 

• Funding should be spent on sprinkler systems for homes and revising the roads so they can 
accommodate mass evacuations during wildfires 

• Would like to encourage the Town of Canmore to communicate with the Bow Valley Clean Air 
Society around their efforts to request that Fire Smart / pine beetle kill fires use proven air 
curtain technology to reduce particulates and the emissions coming off of these prescribed fires 
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APPENDIX E: EXAMPLES OF KEY MESSAGES AND 

COMMUNICATIONS FOR EXTREME HEAT 
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Source: Alberta Government, Extreme heat preparedness: before the heat, July 2022 [https://www.alberta.ca/extreme-heat.aspx] 
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Source: Alberta Government, Extreme heat infographic: Be prepared for extreme heat, July 2022 [https://www.alberta.ca/extreme-

heat.aspx] 
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Source: Alberta Government, Extreme heat information sheet: general public, July 2022 [https://www.alberta.ca/extreme-heat.aspx] 
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Source: Alberta Government, Extreme heat information sheet: general public (left) and Extreme heat information sheet: seniors (right), July 2022 [https://www.alberta.ca/extreme-heat.aspx] 
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Source: Alberta Government, Extreme heat information sheet: seniors, July 2022 [https://www.alberta.ca/extreme-heat.aspx] 
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Source: Alberta Government, Extreme heat information sheet: schools, July 2022 [https://www.alberta.ca/extreme-heat.aspx] 
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Source: Alberta Government, Extreme heat information sheet: childcare facilities, July 2022 [https://www.alberta.ca/extreme-heat.aspx] 
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Source: Alberta Government, Extreme heat information sheet: adult care facilities, July 2022 [https://www.alberta.ca/extreme-heat.aspx] 
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Source: Government of British Columbia, Extreme heat preparedness guide,2022 [https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/safety/emergency-management/preparedbc/know-your-hazards/severe-weather/extreme-heat] 
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Source: Government of British Columbia, Extreme heat preparedness guide,2022 [https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/safety/emergency-management/preparedbc/know-your-hazards/severe-weather/extreme-heat] 
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Pre-season Notification Communication Materials for Village of Ashcroft, British Columbia 

      

Source: Village of Ashcroft, British Columbia, Heat Alert and Response System, January 2022 [https://www.alberta.ca/extreme-heat.aspx] 
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Scientifically sound heat-health messages for the public 

1. Heat illnesses are preventable 

This message empowers the reader. It reduces barriers to action. 

2. While extreme heat can put everyone at risk from heat illnesses, health risks are greatest for: older 
adults; infants and young children; people with chronic illnesses, such as breathing difficulties, 
heart conditions, or psychiatric illnesses; people who work in the heat; people who exercise in the 
heat; homeless people; and low-income earners 

Heat-vulnerable individuals—the list should accurately represent populations at higher risk in your 
community (determined through an assessment of individual- and community-level vulnerabilities). 

3. If you are taking medication or have a health condition, ask your doctor or pharmacist if it increases 
your health risk in the heat and follow their recommendations 

Some drugs interfere with the body’s ability to maintain normal body temperature. Sensitivity can vary 
widely, so people should be encouraged to seek advice from their doctors and pharmacists. 

4. Heat illnesses include heat stroke, heat exhaustion, heat fainting, heat edema (swelling of hands, 
feet and ankles), heat rash and heat cramps (muscle cramps). Watch for symptoms of heat illness, 
which include dizziness or fainting; nausea or vomiting; headache; rapid breathing and heartbeat; 
extreme thirst; and decreased urination with unusually dark yellow urine. If you experience any of 
these symptoms during extreme heat, immediately move to a cool place and drink liquids. Water is 
best. 

Urgency of the situation—immediate actions need to be taken when signs of heat illness are seen. If 
not treated immediately, they may result in a life-threatening condition such as heat stroke. This 
urgency should be highlighted in the message. 

5. Heat stroke is a medical emergency! Call 911 or your local emergency number immediately if you 
are caring for someone, such as a neighbour, who has a high body temperature and is either 
unconscious, confused or has stopped sweating. While waiting for help cool the person right away 
by moving them to a cool place, if you can; applying cold water to large areas of the skin or 
clothing; and fanning the person as much as possible. 

Heat stroke is a medical emergency and requires immediate medical attention, as the mortality rate 
can be high. Emphasize the immediate need to call 911 or a local emergency number, which should be 
included in the message. 

6. Frequently visit neighbours, friends and older family members, especially those who are chronically 
ill, to make sure that they are cool and hydrated. 

Visitors can help identify signs of heat illness that could be missed over the telephone. Checking with a 
telephone call is sufficient only for people who have excellent self-care ability. It is essential to use 
careful judgment of a person’s ability for selfcare and past experiences in hot environments when 
determining how often to visit the person under your care. 

7. Drink plenty of cool liquids, especially water, before you feel thirsty to decrease your risk of 
dehydration. Thirst is not a good indicator of dehydration. 
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Many people, especially older adults, may be in a state of chronic dehydration because of a reduced 
ability to feel thirst, the body’s reduced ability to react to dehydration and concern over frequent 
urination. By the time a person feels thirst, they have already lost about 2% of their body water and 
dehydration has occurred. 

8. Reschedule or plan outdoor activities during cooler parts of the day. 

Every region has its own micro-climate. Depending on the location of a person’s residence, their body 
could get a heat load from direct sunlight during the day or from pavement and buildings even after 
the sun sets. It is important to let people decide which time is cooler and more comfortable for 
outdoor activities. For those who may want to participate in outdoor activities, offer safer options such 
as rescheduling outdoor activities to a cooler part of the day or another day; exercising in an air-
conditioned place rather than heading outdoors; choosing a cooler outdoor location such as a tree-
shaded area away from high traffic to avoid high levels of air pollution; or if one of these options is not 
possible, the activity duration and intensity should be reduced. 

9. Wear loose-fitting, light-colored clothing made of breathable fabric. 

Clothing thickness and the amount of skin covered will affect the efficiency of heat transfer and the 
evaporation of sweat from the skin. Insulation, permeability and breathability are characteristics 
important to consider when determining the most appropriate clothes to wear during extreme heat. 

10. Never leave people or pets in your care inside a parked vehicle or in direct sunlight. 

It is not feasible to list all people (e.g., infants, those who are chronically ill) who should not be left in 
the vehicle during extreme heat. The designation “people or pets in your care” implies those with 
caregiver needs. Indicating “anyone” may appear to be too generic and could result in mistrust and 
disregard of the message. 

11. Take a break from the heat by spending a few hours in a cool place. It could be a tree-shaded area, 
swimming facility or an air-conditioned spot such as a public building, shopping mall, grocery store, 
place of worship or public library. 

Time needed for sufficient cooling depends on individual characteristics. Every person needs to judge 
their own comfort level and when they feel refreshed after cooling. Develop this message based on the 
existing airconditioned resources and programs that are most appropriate for your target audience and 
their demographics (e.g., cooling centre, public library, cooling room in an apartment building, place of 
worship, shopping mall, grocery store). Keep in mind that some people may not have access to air-
conditioned places. Therefore, it is a good idea to highlight other cooling options (e.g., waterfront 
locations, tree-shaded areas, swimming facility or spray pads – some of these may be excellent choices 
for children). 

12. Take cool showers or baths until you feel refreshed. 

Some people who are at a higher risk from extreme heat may have other health conditions such as 
cardiovascular disorders. Exposure to a rapid shift in temperature could have health consequences. 
Recommending a “cool” rather than “cold” shower or bath minimizes this risk. 

13. Prepare meals that don't need to be cooked in your oven. 

Ovens produce a lot of heat. Cooking with an oven will increase the indoor temperature, which is 
difficult to lower during extreme heat events, especially without an air conditioner. 

14. Block sun out by closing awnings, curtains or blinds during the day.  
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Allowing the sun to beam through the windows will increase your indoor temperature due to the 
“greenhouse effect” and will result in trapping hot air in the home. Installing and closing awnings or 
shutters is very effective at keeping the heat outside, since the sun’s rays will be blocked before they 
reach the window. 

15. Avoid sun exposure. Shade yourself by wearing a wide-brimmed, breathable hat or using an 
umbrella. 

Heat is made up of four main physical and environmental factors that contribute to the body’s heat 
load: humidity, radiant load, temperature and wind speed. Direct sun exposure will increase the 
radiant load and total heat exposure. This is why shaded areas are cooler and wearing a wide-brimmed, 
breathable hat or using an umbrella in the sun is recommended. 

Source: Health Canada, Communicating the health risks of extreme heat events: Toolkit for public health and emergency management officials, 

2011. 
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Self-health checks during extreme heat events 

 

Source: National Collaborating Centre for Environment Health, Health Checks During Extreme Heat Events, Jun 2022 

[https://ncceh.ca/documents/guide/health-checks-during-extreme-heat-events] 
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APPENDIX F: EXAMPLES OF KEY MESSAGES AND 

COMMUNICATIONS FOR WILDFIRE SMOKE 

 

 

Source: Yukon, Yukon Wildfire Smoke Response Guideline, August 2020 [https://yukon.ca/en/yukon-wildfire-smoke-

response-guideline] 
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Source: Government of British Columbia, Wildfire preparedness guide,2022 [https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/safety/emergency-management/preparedbc/know-your-hazards/wildfire] 
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Source: Government of British Columbia, Wildfire Smoke During Extreme Heat Events, Wildfire Smoke and Your Health [http://www.bccdc.ca/health-info/prevention-public-health/wildfire-smoke] 
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Source: Government of British Columbia, Health Effects of Wildfire Smoke, Wildfire Smoke and Your Health [http://www.bccdc.ca/health-info/prevention-public-health/wildfire-smoke] 
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Health effects and messages for at risk populations for each (US) AQI category 

 

Source: California Air Resources Board (CARB) and the California Department of Public Health (CDPH), Wildfire Smoke: A Guide for Public Health 

Officials, September 2021 [https://www.airnow.gov/publications/wildfire-smoke-guide/wildfire-smoke-a-guide-for-public-health-officials/] 
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Source: California Air Resources Board (CARB) and the California Department of Public Health (CDPH), Wildfire Smoke: A Guide for Public Health 

Officials, September 2021 [https://www.airnow.gov/publications/wildfire-smoke-guide/wildfire-smoke-a-guide-for-public-health-officials/] 
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APPENDIX G: WORKSHOP ATTENDEES 

Wildlife 

Name Organization 

Caitlin Van Gaal Town of Canmore 

Kara Partridge Parks Canada 

Nick de Ruyter Biosphere Institute of the Bow Valley 

Kate Tucker Government of Alberta 

John Mahoney Government of Alberta 

Andrew Box MD of Bighorn 

Aaron Szott Government of Alberta 

David Tavernini Parks Canada 

Debbie Mucha Government of Alberta 

Mike Ewald Government of Alberta 

Alexandria Jones Parks Canada 

Collin Letain Government of Alberta 

Kyle Lester Government of Alberta 

Jeff Zukiwsky All One Sky Foundation 

Calvin Kwan All One Sky Foundation 

Craig MacDonald Associated Engineering 

Eli Panning – Osendurp The Resilience Institute 

 

Health and Well-being 

Name Organization 

Caitlin Van Gaal Town of Canmore 

Lisa Guest Town of Canmore 

Lisa Brown Town of Canmore 

Keri Martens Town of Canmore 

Brett Oud Canmore General Hospital 

Hal Retzer Bow Valley Clean Air Society 

Diane Luka Alberta Health Services 

Christine deMontigny Town of Canmore 

Rhea Funke Origins at Spring Creek 

Alison McCrum Town of Canmore 

Neil Atteinson Homeless Society of the Bow Valley & YWCA 

Ella Schatzmann Alberta Health Services 

Gareth Thomson Biosphere Institute of Bow Valley 

Stefan Bunock Canmore Downtown Business Improvement Area 

Jeff Zukiwsky All One Sky Foundation 

Richard Boyd All One Sky Foundation 

Twyla Kowalczyk Associated Engineering 

Eli Panning – Osendurp The Resilience Institute 
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Emergency Response Planning 

Name Organization 

Caitlin Van Gaal Town of Canmore 

Eleanor Miclette Town of Canmore 

Scott McKay  Town of Canmore 

Therese Rogers  Town of Canmore 

Margaret Szamosfalvi  Town of Canmore 

Robyn Dinnadge Town of Canmore 

Whitney Smithers Town of Canmore 

Lisa Brown Town of Canmore 

Sally Caudill Town of Canmore 

Stephen Hanus Town of Canmore 

Andreas Comeau  Town of Canmore 

Caitlin Miller Town of Canmore 

Johanna Sauve Town of Canmore 

Ryan Singleton  Town of Canmore 

Amy Fournier Town of Canmore 

Lance Bushie Town of Canmore 

Richard Boyd All One Sky Foundation 

Twyla Kowalczyk Associated Engineering 
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ALL ONE SKY FOUNDATION is a not-for-profit, charitable organization established to 

help vulnerable populations at the crossroads of energy and climate change. We do 

this through education, research and community-led programs, focusing our efforts on 

adaptation to climate change and energy poverty. Our vision is a society in which ALL 

people can afford the energy they require to live in warm, comfortable homes, in 

communities that are resilient and adaptive to a changing climate. 

 

 

 

 

www.allonesky.ca 

 

 

Email: jeff@allonesky.com 

Phone: 1.250.430.1551  

 

809 49th Ave SW, PO Box 19012, Calgary, AB., T2S 1A0, Canada 

 


